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1 '''Introduction'
The" Comprehensive" Africa" Agriculture" Development" Programme" (CAADP)"was" launched" in"
2003" in"Maputo,"Mozambique"as" a" framework" for" agricultural" transformation" in"Africa."At"
the"time"of"this"study,"32"countries"have"signed"CAADP"Compacts,"which"are"manifestations"
of" countryIlevel" policy" and" strategy" commitments." A" good" number" of" countries" including"
Ethiopia"have"advanced"through"to"investment"planning"stages.""
"
It" has" now" been" ten" years" since" CAADP" was" launched." In" order" to" renew" African" States’"
commitments" to" the" agricultural" transformation" targets" embodied" in" CAADP," the" African"
Union" Commission’s" Department" of" Rural" Economy" and" Agriculture" (AUCIDREA)" has"
launched" a" series" of" studies" under" the" heading" of" “Sustaining" the" CAADP" Momentum”"
known"as"the"Drivers"of"Success"Study.""
"
The"study"is"carried"out"in"seven"African"countries,"namely"Ethiopia,"Rwanda"and"Tanzania"in"
the"East;"Burkina"Faso,"Ghana,"Nigeria"and"Sierra"Leone"in"the"West.""It"is"envisaged"that"the"
experience" and" lessons" learned" from" these" countries" will" help" build" an" understanding" of"
what"works"and"what"does"not"work"in"terms"of"agricultural"transformation"strategies."The"
case"studies"aim"to:"

− Assess" the" level" and" type" of" ‘success’" in" agricultural" development" and"
transformation"in"the"country,"

− Identify" the" policy," institutional" and" political" sources" of" growth" and" barriers" to"
progress,"

− Drawing"on"the"above,"synthesise"key"messages," lessons"and"recommendations"for"
policyImakers"in"CAADP"countries."

The"study"team"visited"Bishoftu"and"Lome"Woredas"(Districts)"in"East"Shewa"Zone,"Oromiya"
region"(see"Map)."These"two"woredas"are"within"70"km"of"Addis"Ababa"and"on"a"highway"to"
Djibouti"Port."The"woredas"were"selected"because"of" the"potential" to"observe"and"analyse"
implications"of"a"wide"range"of"agricultural"activities"on"a"single"stretch"of"road."For"example,"
both"woredas"have"primary"cooperatives,"unions,"flower"farms"and"private"seed"producers."
Bishoftu" has" a" research" centre" that" is" part" of" the" National" Agricultural" Research" System"
(NARS).""
"
The"report"is"divided"into"4"sections:"

− Section(1"identifies"agricultural"successes"stories"in"the"last"decade,"
− Section(2"discusses" institutional"arrangements,"policy"and"strategic" framework"that"

contributed"to"the"successes,"
− Section(3"provides"political"imperatives"for"the"agricultural"successes,"
− Section4" draws" conclusions" and" puts" forward" recommendations" that" could"

contribute"to"the"renewal"of"commitments"to"CAADP.""

"
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2 '''Ethiopia’s' agricultural' performance:' with' particular'
reference'to'successes'registered'

2.1 'Background'

Agriculture" –" consisting" of" livestock" herding" and" crop" farming" of" varying" types" –" is" the"
mainstay"of"Ethiopia’s"economy." It" "accounts"for"about"47%"of"the"national"gross"domestic"
product"(GDP)"and"threeIfourths"of"employment."Ethiopia" is"also"dependent"on"agriculture"
for" its" foreign" exchange" earnings," which" in" recent" years" stood" around" 60%." In" the" 2000s,"
coffee" alone" accounted" for" an" average" of" 45%" of" the" proceeds" from" agricultural" export"
earnings1.""
"
Ethiopia’s"(crop)"agriculture"is"almost"exclusively"rainIfed."Although"the"country"is"endowed"
with"about"5.3"million"hectares"of"irrigable"land,"so"far"only"about"640,000"hectares"has"been"
put" under" irrigation" (approximately12%)" by" small" and" traditional," modern" medium" and"
largeIscale"producers2.""
"
Ethiopia" has" diverse" agroIecologies" that" support" a" multitude" of" agricultural" production"
systems." For" instance," the" northern," northIcentral," western" and" southeastern" highlands"
support"oxIplough"based"mixed"farming"where"food"grain"production"dominates."Whereas"in"
the"southern"highlands"perennial"crops"(e.g.,"coffee)"and"tubers"and"root"crops"(e.g.,"enset()(
Ensete( ventricosum)" constitute" important" parts" of" the" local" food" and" cash" economy." The"
northwestern"and" southwestern" lowlands" are"noted" for" the"practice"of" shifting" cultivation"
and"limited"use"of"draught"power."Pastoralism"and"agroIpastoralism"are"defining"features"of"
the"arid"and"semiIarid"zones"in"much"of"northeastern,"eastern"and"southeastern"lowlands.""
"
For" decades" –" especially" more" so" since" the" 1960s," Ethiopia’s" agriculture" has" not" even"
succeeded" in" meeting" the" modest" objective" of" providing" the" food" that" the" population"
requires" to" sustain" a" healthy" and" productive" life." " The" poor" performance" of" Ethiopia’s"
agriculture" is" often" at" the" root" of" the" severe" famine" and" population" dislocation" that" the"
country"has"experienced"repeatedly"during"the"last"century."
"
The"above"notwithstanding,"successive"Ethiopian"governments"have"emphasised"agricultural"
productivity" growth" and" achievement" of" food" security" as" their" respective" ambitions,"
although" they" pursued" in" large" measure" divergent" approaches" and" strategies." " More"
germane"to"the"task"at"hand"is"the"performance"of"agriculture"under"the"Ethiopian"Peoples’"
Revolutionary"Democratic"Front" (EPRDF),"which"seized"power" in"1991" toppling" the"military"
regime"(Derg)"that"ruled"the"country"from"1974I1991."
"
To" begin" with," the" EPRDFIled" government" has" retained" state" ownership" of" rural" land,"
allowing"producers"to"enjoy"use"rights"only,"a"decree"that"was"instituted"by"the"Derg"regime"
in" 1975." Furthermore," under" EPRDF," agriculture" has" been" accorded" significant" policy" and"
programmatic" priorities." Specifically," the" adoption" in" the" early" 1990s" of" the" Agricultural"
DevelopmentILed" Industrialisation" (ADLI)" strategy" shifted" the" focus" of" government"
investments" towards" broadIbased" growth" of" smallIholder" agriculture," including" increased"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
1 Dorosh and Rashid, 2012; EEA 2013: 57. 
2 Awulachew, 2010: 22. 
3 MoPED, 1993. 
4This" was" more" or" less" enshrined" in" the" 1991" Transitional" Charter" which" had" strong" focus" on" relief" and"
2 Awulachew, 2010: 22. 
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smallholder"productivity"and"valueIadded"in"the"agricultural"sector3."
"
The" EPRDFIled" government" has" also" had" significant" control" over" the" initiation" and"
implementation" of" development" programmes" that" have" a" bearing" on" the" performance" of"
agriculture"in"the"country."At"this"juncture,"it" is" important"to"note"that," in"the"early"days"of"
EPRDF"much"of"the"food"security"and"land"rehabilitation"programmes"had"been"directed"to"
droughtIprone"and"warIaffected"areas"of"northern"and"northeastern"parts"of" the"country4,"
to"the"neglect"of"moisture"reliable"and"high"grain"production"potential"areas"of"the"country."
As"will"be"shown"later"in"the"paper,"this"has"been"redressed"especially"since"the"launch"of"the"
Agriculture" Growth" Program" in" " 2010." The" following" sections" provide" an" overview" of"
agriculture"over"the"last"two"decades"or"so," including"the"policy"and"programmatic"support"
accorded"to"the"sector."

2.2 A'macro'view'of'agricultural'performance'

In" the" postI1991" period," a" combination" of" relatively" favourable" internal" and" external"
economic"and"political" environment," including" substantial" flow"of"development"assistance,"
made" it" possible" for" the" country’s" economy" to" surpass" the" growth" registered" in" the"
preceding"two"decades."For"instance,"real"GDP"grew"only"by"1.2%"between"1981"and"1991,"
but" has" since" accelerated" to" 4.3%" from" 1991" to" 2001" and" to" 8.2%" from" 2001" to" 2009."
Agricultural"growth"was"a"major"contributing"factor"to"this"impressive"growth"performance:"
average"annual"agricultural"growth" rate" rose" from"1.3%" in" the"1980s" to"2.9%" in" the"1990s"
and"to"6.2%"in"2000s5."It"is"worth"noting"here"that"Ethiopia"had"already"surpassed"the"CAADP"
target" of" 6%" average" annual" agricultural" growth" rate" before" embracing" formally" this"
continental" agenda." However," these" impressive" growth" rates" build" on" from" a" rather" low"
base."As"a"result,"poverty"still"dominates"the"Ethiopian"rural"scene.""Although"the"country"has"
reduced" the" population" living" under" the" poverty" line" (i.e.," those" with" less" than" USD$"
1.25/day)"from"56%"to"30%"in"the"last"decade,"close"to"21"million"people"in"rural"areas"(80%"
of"Ethiopia’s"poor)"are"below"the"poverty"line6.""
"
In"the"light"of"agriculture’s"critical"role"in"the"generation"of"export"earnings,"an"assessment"
of" its" performance" in" this" respect" is" in" order:" In" the" early" 2000s" agricultural" exports"
generated"about"USD"300"million."This,"however,"grew"consistently"over"the"past"decade"and"
reached" close" to" USD" 2" billion" in" 2011." During" the" same" period," agricultural" imports" also"
increased"from"USD"200"million"to"about"USD"1"billion,"the"progressive"rise"in"the"import"of"
cereals" to" help" cover" the" national" food" gap" being" responsible" for" the" rise" in" agricultural"
import"expenditures."Over"all,"analysts"believe"that"the"capacity"of"the"agricultural"sector"to"
pay"for" its" imports"(including"agricultural"capital"goods)"showed"a"healthy"trend"that"needs"
to"be"monitored"closely7.""
"
Against"this"background,"in"this"study"the"performance"of"Ethiopia’s"agriculture"will"primarily"
be" looked" at" from" the" perspective" of" its" record" on" crop" and" livestock" production" and"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
3 MoPED, 1993. 
4This" was" more" or" less" enshrined" in" the" 1991" Transitional" Charter" which" had" strong" focus" on" relief" and"
rehabilitation."For"example,"Article"5"made"special"provision"for"local"governments"in"areas"ravaged"by"war"and"
drought"to"establish"contact"with"relief"organisations;"Article"14"and"15"committed"the"Transitional"Government"
to"reIbuild"war"torn"areas"and"Article"16"gave"special"consideration"to"hitherto"neglected"and"forgotten"areas."It"
is"reasonable"to"state"that"the"tone"for"the"food"security"strategy"and"programs"was"set"at"this"stage.""
5"Dorosh"and"Rashid,"2012:"9."
6"CSA,"2012."
7"EEA,"2013:"65I72."
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productivity8,"progress"with"food"and"nutrition"security"as"well"as" improvements" in"natural"
resources"management." Also," proximate" determinants" of" the" successes" registered" will" be"
explored"in"conjunction"with"possible"corrective"measures"that"need"to"be"instituted"so"as"to"
achieve" a" transformed" agriculture," i.e.," an" agriculture" that" hinges" on" effective" generation"
and"use"of"pertinent" technologies," is" inclusive"and"equitable,"marketIoriented,"encourages"
responsible"investment"and"supports"resilience"building."""

2.3 Smallholder'crop'agriculture'

It" is" estimated" that" as" of" 2012" there" were" about" 13" million" smallholder" farmers9with" an"
average" farm" size" of" only" 1" hectare10"and" whose" production" accounts" for" 85%" of" the"
country’s" total" agricultural" output11." The"average" land"holding" cited"here"masks" important"
differences." Indeed,"55%"of"smallholders"cultivate" less" than"a"hectare"each."According"to"a"
recent"report,"young"farmers"fall"into"this"category12.""
"
Ethiopian" agriculture" is" dominated" by" the" production" of" crops," which" in" the"main" include"
cereals,"pulses,"oil"seeds,"coffee,"chat"(Catha(edulis),"enset"and"other"root"crops,"vegetables,"
and"cut"flowers."During"the"last"decade,"crop"agriculture"constituted"on"the"average"68%"of"
agricultural" GDP13." During" this" period," smallholders" generated" about" 95%" of" the" total"
production"of" the"main"crops" (cereals,"pulses,"oil" seeds," vegetables," root" crops," fruits," and"
cash"crops)"in"the"country14."Within"crop"agriculture,"cereals"(especially"teff"–"Eragrostis(tef,"
wheat,"maize," sorghum," and"barley)" constitute" the" core" of" Ethiopia’s" agriculture" and" food"
economy."These"crops"occupy"about"threeIfourths"of"the"total"area"cultivated"in"recent"years"
(teff" accounting" for" over" a" quarter" of" this)" and" 64%" of" calories" consumed15." Cereals" also"
account" for" about" 30%" of" the" national" GDP" and" 60%" of" rural" employment16." It" should" be"
appreciated"that"crop"agriculture"in"general"and"cereals"in"particular"have"been"responsible"
for"the"observed"agricultural"growth"in"the"country"over"the"last"decade."In"the"foreseeable"
future,"affording"high"priority"to"cereals"production,"processing"and"marketing"is"expected"to"
bring"about"broadIbased"agricultural"growth,"with"considerable"impact"on"poverty"reduction"
I"especially"in"rural"areas17.""
"
The"table"below"shows"trends"in"the"yield"levels"[metric"ton"(MT)"per"hectare"(ha)]"of"the"five"
major"cereals"during"the"last"nine"production"seasons/years.""
"
'

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
8Much"of"the"evidence"reported"herein"has"been"synthesised"from"peer"reviewed"and"highly"rated"publications."
By"and"large,"the"source"of"data"for"their"analysis"are"those"collected"by"Ethiopia’s"Central"Statistical"Agency"(CSA)"
–"often"in"collaboration"with"national"and"international"research"organisations."""
9 Each"smallholder"cultivates"up"to"fivecrops"dividing"his/her"plot" into"parcels"as"a"diversification"strategy."That"
means,"nationally"there"are"at"least"65"million"parcels"(13m"x"5)"that"smallholders"manage."This"makes"Ethiopian"
smallholder" agriculture" very" complex" in" terms"of" the" research" and"extension" support" that" should"be"provided"
(discussion"with"researchers"at"Debre"Zeit"Agricultural"Research"Centre).""
10"According"to"Dessalegn"Rahmato"(2008)"more"than"37%"of"Ethiopian"smallholders"have"<=0.5"ha;"nearly"twoI
thirds" have" <=1.0" ha" and" 87%" have" <" 2.0" ha." Dessalegn" is" also" famously" quoted" for" describing" these" plots" as"
“starvation" plots.”" He" estimates" that" under" rainIfed" agriculture," a" household" needs" a" minimum" of" 2.5" ha" to"
produce"enough"for"subsistence.""
11A"summary"of"the"relevant"statistics"on"smallholder"crop"agriculture"is"presented"in"Annex"1.A."
12"Headey"et"al.,"2013."
13"EEA,"2013:"9."
14"Tafesse"et"al.,"2012:"59"–"60."
15"Tafesse"et"al.,"2012:"53."
16"Rashid"and"Negassa,"2012:"123."
17"Dorosh"and"Thurlow,"2012:"243."
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Production'year' Maize' Teff' Barley' Wheat' Sorghum'

2003W2004' 1.36" 1.17" 1.47" 1.86" 1.00"
2004W2005' 1.37" 1.21" 1.56" 1.72" 1.06"
2005W2006' 2.19" 0.97" 1.27" 1.52" 1.48"
2006W2007' 2.23" 1.01" 1.33" 1.67" 1.58"
2007W2008' 2.12" 1.17" 1.38" 1.63" 1.73"
2008W2009' 2.22" 1.22" 1.55" 1.75" 1.74"
2009W2010' 2.20" 1.23" 1.55" 1.83" 1.84"
2010W2011' 2.54" 1.26" 1.63" 1.84" 2.09"
2011W2012' 2.95" 1.28" 1.67" 2.03" 2.05"

Table'1:'Trends'in'yield'levels'of'major'cereals'in'Ethiopia'2003W2004–'2011W2012'production'season'
(mt/ha)18'

"
As" the" above" table" renders" evident," over" the" years" yield" levels" have" shown" progressive"
increment"although"some"(e.g.,"maize)"performed"much"better"than"others"(e.g.,"teff)."Given"
that"maize"is"among"the"most"important"cereals"in"Ethiopia’s"food"economy"(see"Annex"1"for"
trends" in" production" levels)," the" observed" marked" growth" in" maize" productivity" is" an"
important" explanatory" factor" for" recent" successes" in" agricultural" performance." " This"
notwithstanding," the"above"yield" levels" are"not"only"well" below"what" the" research" system"
believes"could"be"obtained"under"farmerImanaged"plots"but"also"fall"short"of"those"attained"
in"predominantly"cereal"growing"SubISaharan"countries.""
"
A" detailed" econometric" analysis" brought" to" light" the" fact" that" the" 2000s" saw" an" average"
growth" rate" of" 7%" in" cereal" production." The" analysis" further" unearthed" that" this" rise" in"
production"was" largely" due" to" productivity" increment" and" positive" price" signals." This" is" in"
sharp" contrast" to" the" situation" in" the" 1990s," where" the" growth" in" cereal" output" was"
attributed" almost" exclusively" to" growth" in" area" cultivated19." The"major" factors" behind" this"
achievement" will" be" discussed" later" in" the" paper." Suffice" it" to" note" that" the" scope" for"
expansion" of" cropped" land," especially" in" the" highlands," has" become" increasingly" limited,"
hence" the" imperative" for" pursuing" the" intensification" route" to" increasing" crop" output." A"
recent"finding"on"Ethiopian"crop"agriculture"also"corroborates"this:""
"

“...As" land" constraints" increasingly" bind," small" farmers" apply" more"
fertiliser" and" other" purchased" inputs;" use" more" and" more" family"
labour" per" hectare;" increase" cereal" yields;" and" increase" the" overall"
value"of"output"per"hectare...”20."

"
Evidently," the" surge" in" cereal" production" and" productivity" has" benefitted" the" millions" of"
farmers"especially"in"moisture"reliable"parts"of"Ethiopian"highlands"with"respect"to"meeting"
their" own" food" needs" and" generating" marketable" surplus." True" to" the" character" of" a"
subsistence" economy," about" twoIthirds" of" cereal" production" is" still" consumed" by" the"
producing" households" themselves," with" only" just" over" 16%" being" supplied" to" the"market."
Teff" and"wheat" have" relatively" higher"marketable" surplus" shares" at" 29%" and" 20%" of" total"
production,"respectively21."
"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
18"CSA,"2004"–"2012."
19"Tafesse"et"al.,"2012:"64."
20"Headey"et"al.,"2013. 
21 Tamru 2013. 
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The"marketable"surplus,"small"as"it"is,"is"still"significant"with"respect"to"sustaining"the"urban"
food"economy,"promoting"ruralIurban"linkages"and"promoting"agricultural"intensification."In"
this" respect," an" important" part" of" Ethiopia’s" emergent" success" in" agriculture" is" the"
progressive"levelling"off"of"cereal"price"variations"across"the"different"market"outlets.""Recent"
studies" indicate" that" markets" for" cereals" were"much" better" integrated" in" 2011" than" they"
were" in" 2001 22 ." The" Ethiopian" cereal" market" during" the" last" decade" has" also" seen"
considerable"reduction"in"marketing"costs"and"margins23,"with"much"of"the"benefits"accruing"
to"farmers"in"the"areas"where"most"of"these"cereals"are"produced"and"marketed24."
"
It" is" important" to" appreciate" the" role" prices" could" play" even" in" a" subsistence" setting." For"
instance," the" collapse" in" domestic" maize" prices" in" 2001I2002," which" was" partly" a"
consequence"of"a"glut" in"production"and"absence"of"marketIrelated"safeguards,"negatively"
impacted"on" the" livelihoods"of" farmers"especially" in" the"central"highlands"and" led" in" some"
cases"to"slow"or"nonIadoption"of"hybrid"maize"technology"in"subsequent"years25."

2.4 Large'scale'commercial'crop'agriculture'

In" the" 1990s" privatised" state" farms" established" under" the" Derg" constituted" the" bulk" of"
Ethiopia’s"largeIscale"commercial"farms."Especially"since"the"midI2000s,"and"similar"to"many"
African"governments"that"have"revived"an"emphasis"on" largeIscale,"mechanised"agriculture"
to" enhance" growth" and" bolster" foreign" exchange" generating" exports," the" Government" of"
Ethiopia" (GoE)" has" been" promoting" in" earnest" the" establishment" of" private" large" scale"
farms26." In"2010,"as"part"of" its"medium"term"Growth"and"Transformation"Plan"(GTP)"(2010I
2011" to" 2014I2015)," it" announced" a" target" of" transferring" 3.3"million" hectares" of" land" to"
commercial" investors" by" 2015" with" special" attention" to" high" value" crops," including"
horticultural"crops,"oil"crops"and"industrial"crops"such"as"cotton27."
"
The"emergence"of"this" ‘new"dualism’" in"Ethiopian"agriculture"has"been"officially"recognised"
with" the" establishment" of" the" Agricultural" Investment" and" Land" Administration" Agency" in"
2012" within" the" Ministry" of" Agriculture." " The" Agency" has" been" given" responsibilities" of"
administering" largeIscale"agricultural" investment" lands" including"facilitating"support" for"the"
expansion"of" large"scale"farming"operations"and"the"marketing"of"their"produce"locally"and"
internationally28."""
"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
22Ibid. This is a case where farmers located in distant villages sell their cereal output in their nearest market places 
at a price very similar to, if not less than, the price that farmers close to major urban centres would sell the same 
type of cereal output, the price difference being caused largely by the cost of transportation and the addition of a 
reasonable profit margin when sold in major urban centres. 
23 Rashid and Negassa, 2012: 151. 
24 Teff is mostly concentrated in the centre and the northwest of the country. East Gojjam, East Shewa, West 
Shewa and North Shewa are the four most important teff producing zones – all in Amhara and Oromia regional 
states. The major wheat production zones are located southeast of the capital in Oromia region, and these include 
the wider Arsi region and Bale. The four most important maize producing zones are West Gojjam (Amhara 
region), Jimma, East Shewa and East Wellega (all in Oromia region). 
25Dercon et al., 2009; Tafesse et al., 2012. Interviews conducted with research managers of the Debre Zeit 
Agricultural Research Centre, which is mandated to coordinate and provide research leadership on, among others, 
pulses, teff, durham wheat and garlic yielded that marketing-related challenges - absence of attention to “market 
intelligence” - have been affecting rapid uptake of research-generated technologies. For instance, the decline in the 
price of chickpeas from Birr 21,000 to 7,000/mtin a space of three years has negatively impacted on the interest of 
farmers to continue producing this otherwise exportable commodity. In part to overcome this problem, the Centre - 
together with the Agricultural Transformation Agency (ATA) - is planning on facilitating a chickpea contract 
farming scheme with exporters of the produce.  
26 Alemu and Scoones, 2013; EEA, 2012: 92–95. 
27 MOFED, 2010. 
28 FDRE, 2013. 
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All" told," commercial" farms" (including" privatised" state" farms" and" newly" established" ones)"
have" begun" playing" visible" roles" in" crop" agriculture29 ." " As" of" 2008," largeIscale" farms"
contributed"only" 5%"of" total" production" of" cereals," pulses," oilseeds," fruits" and" vegetables,"
and"other"cash"crops."30""However,"the"bulk"of"sugarcane,"sesame"and"cotton"were"produced"
in" large" farms." In" general," commercial" farms" are" characterised"by" higher" land"productivity"
than"smallholder"agriculture31."Hence,"the"share"of"production"of"largeIscale"farms"is"higher"
than" their" share"of"acreage."For" instance," large" scale" farms"as"of" the2011"cropping" season"
covered"about"5%"of"cultivated"land,"but"accounted"for"close"to"15%"of"total"production."""
"
Various"estimates"indicate"that"from"2005"to"2011,"1.2I3.5"million"hectares"of"land"had"been"
transferred" to" commercial" agriculturalists32"but" " only" a" third" of" these" investment" projects"
were" reported" to"be"at" ‘production"stage’33."As"and"when" the"bulk"of" these"projects"enter"
into" production," the" relative" importance" of" commercial" agriculture" in" Ethiopia" is" likely" to"
increase"over"time34."
"
One"of"the"most"visible"effects"of"commercial"agriculture"in"Ethiopia"over"the"last"decade"is"
the" role" it" played" in" boosting" export" crops." For" instance," in" the" first" decade" of" 2000," the"
volume" of" oil" seed" export" (which" on" average" accounted" for" about" a" fifth" of" total" export"
earnings)" grew" by" 22%" per" annum." Such" a" respectable" growth" rate" was" ascribed" to" the"
substantial"rise"in"the"export"of"sesame"seeds,"which"started"to"be"produced"and"exported"in"
earnest" from" midI1990s" onwards35." The" graph" below" shows" the" progressive" rise" in" the"
volume"and"value"of"oil"seed"exports."
"

"

Figure(1:(Trends(in(oil(seed(export((2000(:(2012)36(

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
29A summary of the relevant statistics on commercial crop agriculture is presented in Annex 1.B. 
30 Tafesse et al.,2012. 
31 EEA., 2012:115; Tafesse et al., 2012: 60. 
32Up-to-date and reliable information on the size of land allocated to large-scale commercial farm operators is 
difficult to come by.  The following are worth considering, though: the World Bank (2010) puts the total land 
transferred to investors in Ethiopia between 2004 and 2008 at 1.2 million hectares. Rahmato (2011: 12) notes that, 
in the course of the last decade, the government has transferred about 3.5 millions of hectares of land to investors.  
33 EEA, 2012: 94 – 115. 
34 Recent media reports indicate that the slow progress of Karuturi Global, a large scale investor in Gambella, and 
similar projects has prompted the Ethiopian government to reassess its policy of leasing vast tracts of land to single 
investors. In 2008, Karuturi Global leased 300,000 hectares (ha) of land in southern Ethiopia with the stated aim of 
becoming the world’s largest food producer. Five years on, the slow progress of Karuturi project has prompted the 
Government to renegotiate the lease and reduced the size of the farm to 100,000 ha. Thus far, Karuturi has 
cultivated only 5% of the land area (http://www.thehindu.com). 
35 EEA, 2013: 56 – 57. 
36Ethiopian Revenues and Customs Authority (ERCA). 
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Extensive" cultivation" of" sesame" is" undertaken" in" the" northwestern" part" of" the" country."
Unlike"in"most"other"largeIscale"commercial"farm"operations,"significant"attempts"are"being"
made" to" engage" smallIholders" as" contract" farmers," and" this" is" said" to" have" resulted" in"
substantial"gains"to"participating"farmers."
"
A"notable"development" in" the"performance"of" commercial" agriculture" in"Ethiopia"over" the"
past" decade" is" the" establishment" and" rapid" growth"of" the" floriculture" subIsector." Figure" 2"
below"provides"this"story:""
"
"
"
"
"

(

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Figure(2:(Trends(in(volume(and(value(of(flower(export((2000(:2012)37(

Documentary"evidence"shows"that"in"the"early"2000s"the"volume"of"flower"exports"was"less"
than"10"MT"and"these"generated"in"each"of"those"years" less"than"a"million"USD." "However,"
due" largely" to" targeted" government" support" accorded" to" this" subIsector," largeIscale"
cultivation"of"flowers"for"the"export"market"begun"only"in"the"2004I2005"production"season"
and," in" the" same" year," accounted" for" about" 0.5%" of" the" value" of" agricultural" exports.""
However,"between"2006"and"2011,"the"value"of"flower"exports"grew"annually"at"an"average"
rate"of" 51%–a" record"unmatched"by"anyone"agricultural" export," so"much" so" that"over" the"
last"decade"exports"of"flowers"constituted"an"average"of"about"6.5%"of"the"total"agricultural"
export"value38."In"2012"alone,"about"42,000"MT"of"flowers"were"exported"and"generated"USD"
162"million"in"foreign"exchange"earnings."Evidently,"the"rise"in"flower"export"earnings"was"a"
consequence"mainly" of" the" progressive" rise" in" the" value" per" unit" of" flower" exported" from"
Ethiopia."As"will" be" shown" later" in" the"paper," such" a" realisation"has"prompted" the"GoE" to"
continue" giving" emphasis" to" floriculture" as" an" important" feature" of" Ethiopia’s" agricultural"
landscape."""
"
Researchers"question"that"the"organisational"model"that"largeIscale"farms"adopt"leaves"little"
room" for" local" level" economic"development." For" example,"Dercon"et" al.39contend" that" the"
potentials" of" large" scale" commercial" agriculture" to" stimulate" commercialisation" and"
transformation"of"smallholder"agriculture"has"not"been"given"the"attention"it"deserves40." In"
the"same"vein,"Headey"et"al."underline"the" importance"of"assessing"the"potential" for" largeI
scale"commercial"farms"to"create"opportunities"for"seasonal"offIfarm"employment41."
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
37 Ibid. 
38 EEA, 2013:59–63. 
39Dercon et al., 2009:16-17. 
40 In part to redress this shortcoming, the GTP envisages promoting large commercial farming by integrating them 
with smallholder agriculture. 
41Headey et al., 2013. 
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"
Other"voices"underscore"the"fact"that"largeIscale"private"investment"in"agriculture"has"been"
made" possible" at" the" expense" of" sound" environmental" management" and," in"more" recent"
cases,"through"denial"of"the"resource"use"rights"of"communities"residing"in"and"around"the"
land"allotted"to"private" investors."With"reference"to"the"more"recent" land"allocation" in"the"
southern" half" of" the" country," a" long" time" observer" of" agrarian" issues" in" Ethiopia" has" the"
following"to"say:""
"

( “Here" is" a" program" that" has" indiscriminately" given" out" huge"
tracts" of" land" to" foreign" investors," in" great" haste" and" inadequate"
preparation" and" limited" information," and" without" consultation" with"
the" people" and" local" public" officials" directly" affected" by" it." Land" that"
has" been" transferred" includes" arable" land," land" used" for" grazing,"
woodland," forest" land,"savannah"grassland,"and"wetlands."There"have"
been"at"least"two"notable"cases,"one"in"Gambella"and"the"other"in"the"
east"of"Oromia,"where"land"inside"a"formally"designated"national"park,"
protected"area"and"wildlife"sanctuary"was"given"to"investors”42."""

(
On"the"other"hand,"especially"in"regards"to"flower"farms,"anecdotal"evidence"point"to"a"range"
of" environmental," human" health" and" population" displacement" concerns" to" make" way" for"
these"farms43."

2.5 Livestock'production'and'productivity'

Ethiopia's" livestock" population" is" believed" to" be" the" largest" in" Africa44." This" subIsector"
accounts" for" 26%"of" the" agricultural"GDP45." During" the" first" decade" of" 2000," livestock" and"
livestock" products" accounted" for" 13%" of" Ethiopia's" export" income." This" did" not" take" into"
account" the" large" volume" of" crossIborder," unofficial," live" animal" exports," which" often" go"
unreported." "At" the"household" level," livestock"has" critical" economic"and" social" significance"
both" in" mixed" farming" systems" as" well" as" among" pastoralists" and" agroIpastoralists."
Pastoralists" and" agroIpastoralists" of" Ethiopia" account" for" about" 12%" of" the" human"
population,"and"own"an"estimated"20%"and"40%"of" the"country’s"cattle"and" ‘shoat’" (sheep"
and"goat)"population,"respectively46.""
"
There"are"major"differences"in"the"role"expected"of"livestock"in"the"rural"household"economy"
of" the" different" agricultural" production" systems:"whereas" cattle" in"mixed" farming" systems"
are" primarily" used" to" provide" draft" power," the" main" purposes" of" keeping" a" herd" among"
pastoralist" and" agroIpastoralists" are" production" of" dairy" products" for" household"
consumption"and"breeding47."
"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
42 Rahmato, 2011:17. 
43 A total of 15 flower farms operate in the two woredas visited for this study. Agricultural officers in these two 
woredas, while appreciating the (low wage/manual labour) employment opportunities that the flower farms have 
created for the local economy, underlined the difficulties of carrying out manual labour in the green house 
environment in which the flowers are grown. Some also contended that the mechanisms of provision of 
compensation to farmers displaced to give way to these farms has loopholes and invites a chain of middlemen who 
get a percentage of the compensation fund which the displaced farmers ought to have obtained in full. On the other 
hand, flower farms were said to have imparted no knowledge transfer to the local populace and that the waste 
disposal system they use leaves much to be desired.  
44A summary of the relevant statistics on livestock is presented in Annex 1C. 
45 EEA., 2012: 9. 
46 Negassa et al., 2012: 159-161. 
47 EEA., 2012:54–55; Negassa et al., 2012:162–166. 
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The"above"notwithstanding,"pastoralists"have"a"higher"level"of"offItake"from"their"herds"than"
sedentary"farmers"and"consequently"provide"the"majority"of"animals"for"both"the"domestic"
and" export"markets." Export" trade" in" live" animals," sourced"mainly" from"pastoral" areas," has"
risen" from" 163,000" head" (USD" 27.3million)" in" 2005" to" 472,040" head" (USD"147.9million)" in"
2011." Exports" of" chilled"meat" have" similarly" increased" from" 7,717mt" to" 16,877mtin" 2010I
201148." "According" to"one"source," from"2003" to"2011"export"of"meat"and"related"products"
registered"an"average"annual"growth"of"41%,"which"was"much"higher"than"the"growth"rate"of"
the"traditional"export"commodities"during"the"same"period49.""
"
There" is"a"consensus"among"experts" that" the"productivity"of" livestock" in"Ethiopia" is"among"
the" lowest" in"the"world." "True,"during"the" last"decade"meat,"meat"products,"and"milk"have"
recorded" positive" growth" rates." With" respect" to" meat," for" instance," the" “growth" in"
production"has"resulted"from"the" increase" in"the"number"of"slaughtered"animals,"not" from"
increase"productivity”"50.""In"regards"to"dairy"products,"for"instance,"indications"are"that"milk"
production"per"cow"per"year"is"much"lower"than"that"obtained"in"other"African"countries"in"
comparable" stages" of" development51." The" reasons" for" Ethiopia’s" low" livestock" productivity"
include," inter"alia,"shortage"of"feed"and"poor"availability"of"grazing" in"the"face"of" increased"
competition" from" cropland" expansion," limited" adoption" of" improved" breeds," rampant"
livestock"diseases"and"poor"marketing"arrangements52."
"
Evidently," the" challenges" facing" the" livestock" sector" disproportionately" affect" the" welfare"
and"resilience"of"pastoral"and"agroIpastoral"communities"who,"as"noted"above,"are"heavily"
reliant"on"their"herd." In"recent"years,"concerted"efforts"have"been"made"to"strengthen"the"
livelihoods"of"pastoral"communities"through"crafting"pertinent"programmes"and"establishing"
institutional"structures"at"federal"and"regional"levels"to"oversee"them."It"is"worth"noting"that,"
the" more" than" half" a" dozen" programmes 53 "that" are" either" being" implemented" in"
pastoral/agroIpastoral" areas" or" are" in" the" pipeline," focus" on:" peace" building" and" conflict"
management," livelihood"diversification," disaster"management" (including"early"warning" and"
response),"provision"of"safety"nets,"expansion"of"social"and"technical" infrastructure;"animal"
health"care"and"livestock"value"chain"development."In"short,"there"is"a"convincing"reason"to"
believe"that"social"and"institutional"resilience"building"is"an"integral"part"of"the"programmes"
underway/envisaged"in"support"of"pastoral"and"agroIpastoral"development"in"Ethiopia."

2.6 Food'and'nutrition'security'

Ethiopia"is"a"food"insecure"nation"that"needs"an"average"of"close"to"a"million"metric"tonnes"
of"cereals"to"bridge"its"aggregate"food"gap"in"any"one"‘normal’"year54.""During"the"postI1991"
period"in"general,"and"since"the"midI2000s"in"particular,"several"measures"have"been"put"in"
place"to"address"the"challenges"of"food"insecurity"in"rural"areas"in"all"pertinent"dimensions:"
availability," access," and" utilisation." The" discussion" in" the" preceding" sections" attempts" to"
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
48 Cately et al., 2011 as quoted in MoA 2013. 
49 EEA., 2013:60–61. 
50Negassa et al., 2012: 170. It is interesting to note that this follows the same logic as increase in crop production. 
For most part of the history of Ethiopian agriculture, increase in crop production has been the result of area 
expansion rather than increase in productivity per unit of land.  
51 EEA., 2012: 57 – 58. 
52 Negassa et al., 2012. 
53The list  includes: Peace Building and Conflict Resolution Programme, Drought Resilience and Sustainable 
Livelihood Programme, Pastoral Community Development Project (Phases I & II), Productive Safety Net 
Programme, Complementary Community Investment Programme, Southern Tsetse Eradication Project, Improving 
and Integrating Animal Health Services in Livestock Value Chain through Public-Private Dialogue Project, AU-
IBAR Reinforcing Veterinary Governance in Africa Programme, Irrigated Agriculture/Voluntary Resettlement 
Programme, and Regional Pastoral Livelihoods Resilience Project (under development). 
54 EEA., 2012:42. 
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sketch"strides"the"country"has"been"making"to"enhance"availability"of"food"through"domestic"
production."In"section"five"(on"proximate"drivers"of"improved"agricultural"performance)"the"
paper" will" also" shed" light" on" some" of" the" factors" and" initiatives" that" contributed" to" the"
observed"growth"in"agricultural"output."
"
Ensuring" food" access" and" addressing" the" livelihood" needs" of" vulnerable" populations" has"
been" a" critical" feature" of" Ethiopia’s" postI1991" policy" stance." An" important" policy" and"
programmatic" response" that" the" GoE" instituted" to" address" chronic" food" insecurity" and"
vulnerability"is"a"large"scale"Productive"Safety"Net"Programme"(PSNP).""The"PSNP"has"been"in"
existence" since" 2005" with" the" dual" objective" of" providing" predictable" cash" and/or" food"
transfers" to" a" yearly" average" of" about" 6.9" million" chronically" food" insecure" individuals" in"
return,"at"least"for"labour"endowed"families,"for"participation"in"environmental"conservation"
activities" and" construction" of" social" service" facilities55." Presently," the" programme" supports"
some" 8" million" people," including" labour" poor" vulnerable" populations," in" the" highlands,"
pastoral"and"agroIpastoral"areas."In"order"to"enable"PSNP"beneficiaries"grow"out"of"poverty"
and"destitution,"complementary"programmes"have"also"been"put"in"place56."These"initiatives"
have"been" rigorously" evaluated"by" independent"professionals," all" of"whom"underlined" the"
instrumentality"of"these"programmes"in"enabling"the"beneficiaries"to"create"their"own"assets"
and" pursue" livelihood" diversification" and" intensification" pathways." These" programmes" are"
generally"considered"as"success"stories"not"just"in"addressing"chronic"food"insecurity"but"also"
in"building"resilience57."
"
Finally," achieving" food" security" also" demands" perceptible" progress" in" food" utilisation:"
reaching" a" state" of" nutritional" well" being" through" adequate" and" diversified" diet," potable"
water,"health"care,"hygiene"and"environmental"sanitation."In"this"respect,"Ethiopia"has"made"
important"progress"in"the"reduction"of"child"underInutrition"in"the"last"decade."For"instance,"
between"2005"and"2011"the"proportion"of"children"suffering" from" low"height" for" their"age"
(stunting)"declined"from"51%"to"44%.""Moreover,"the"prevalence"of"underweight"children"has"
improved" from" about" 35%" to" 29%." During" the" same" period," low" birth" weight" (LBW)" in"
children" has" also" improved" from" 14%" to" 11%58." It" is" highly" conceivable" that" the" overall"
growth"in"the"real"incomes"of"agricultural"producers"over"the"last"decade"has"contributed"to"
these" achievements." These" aside," the" current" level" of" malnutrition" is" unacceptably" high."
According"to"the"Study"on"Cost"of"Hunger"in"Ethiopia"(still"in"a"draft"form),"the"annual"costs"
associated"with"child"underInutrition"are"estimated"at"Birr"55.5"billion,"which"is"equivalent"to"
16.5%"of"GDP.""
"
Addressing" malnutrition" should" be" a" multiIsectoral" effort;" however," encouraging" dietary"
diversification" among" the" rural" population" should" be" top" priority" for" the" country’s"
agricultural"sector."Indeed,"the"current"medium"term"development"plan,"GTP"2011"to"2015,"
has" identified" nutrition" as" a" key" goal" for" 2015." Many" sectors" have" committed" to"
implementing" interventions" that" specifically" address" the" nutrition" challenge." A" major"
breakthrough" is"said" to"be"the"consideration"of"nutritional" issues" in" the"new"generation"of"
rural"productive"safety"nets.""

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
55 MoA Annual Report, 2013:29. 
56 These were initially known as “Other Food Security Programmes (OFSP).” The OFSP included access to credit; 
assistance in obtaining livestock, small stock or bees, tools, and seeds; and assistance with water harvesting 
schemes, soil conservation, and improvements in pastureland. In some cases, beneficiaries were provided with 
subsidized credit to purchase packages, combinations of agricultural inputs. In 2009, the OFSP was redesigned and 
renamed as the Household Asset Building Programme (HABP). 
57See, for example, IFPRI-EDRI 2013; MoARD, 2009. 
58 Study on Cost of Hunger in Ethiopia. 
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2.7 Natural'resource'management'and'climate'change'

Land" degradation" is" a" critical" development" challenge" in" Ethiopia." This" problem" is" caused"
principally"by"poor"land"use"practices"(including"inappropriate"farming"practices,"overgrazing"
and"deforestation)"and"human"and"animal"population"pressure."Reduced"productivity"of"soil"
and"water"as"well"as"increased"intensity"of"flood"events"are"among"the"major"net"results"of"
land"degradation"in"Ethiopia.""
"
Cognisant"of"the"aboveInoted"challenges,"the"postI1991"Ethiopian"state,"with"the"support"(at"
least"initially)"of"a"few"donors"and"UN"agencies"embarked"upon"extensive"land"rehabilitation"
activities" especially" in" droughtIprone" and" warIaffected" areas" of" the" country." Such" a"
geographical"targeting"approach"had"also"been"followed"through"in"the"design"of"the"PSNP"
where" 80%" of" the" programme" resources" were" devoted" to" a" range" of" NRM" interventions"
(namely," soil" and" water" conservation," water" development" and" forestry" and" forage"
development)." Alongside" such" national" programmes," the" government," especially" since" the"
early"2000s,"came"up"with"a"mass"mobilisation"scheme"that"required"every"rural"household"
especially"in"the"highland"regions"of"the"country"to"devote"30"to"60"working"days"per"year"to"
undertaking"locally"identified"land"conservation"priorities."
"
Independent"evaluations"of"PSNP’s"Public"Works"(PWs)"component,"other"donorIsupported"
NRM" programmes" and" mass" mobilisationIsupported" land" rehabilitation" activities"
appreciated" the" foundational" nature" of" the" investments" made" to" increased" agricultural"
production" and" productivity." In" particular," the" NRM" activities" resulted" in" considerable"
regeneration" of" natural" vegetation" and" production" of" forage," enhanced" carbon"
sequestration,"enabled"significant"groundwater"recharge"and"facilitated"reclamation"of"land"
previously"lost"to"gullies"and"other"forms"of"soil"erosion."Furthermore,"integrated"application"
of"physical"structures"with"biological"conservation"measures"were"said"to"have"contributed"
to" increased" effectiveness" of" land" rehabilitation" interventions." In" addition" to" these," the"
evaluation" reports" also" underlined" the" considerable" role" that" these" environmental"
rehabilitation"initiatives"played"in"terms"of"local"institutional"development"in"general"and,"in"
particular," in" the" enhancement" of" the" planning" and" implementation" capacity" of" farmers,"
their"institutions"and"local"level"agricultural"administrators59."
"
Recognising"the" imperatives"of"addressing"the"challenges"of" land"degradation" in"the"‘bread"
basket’" regions" of" the" country," in" 2008" the" GoE" began" implementing" a" sustainable" land"
management"programme"(SLMP)"that"directs"financial"and"technical"resources"for"integrated"
watershed" management" initiatives" in" high" crop" production" areas" of" the" country." The"
objective"of"the"Programme"is"to"reduce"land"degradation"in"agricultural"landscapes"and"to"
improve" agricultural" productivity" of" smallholder" farmers." It" embraces" activities" such" as"
promotion" of" climateIsmart" agriculture," soil" and" water" conservation," and" smallIscale"
irrigation"and"forestry."
"
On"the"other"hand,"an"Agricultural"Growth"Programme"(AGP)"was" launched"in"2010"also" in"
support" of" enhancing" smallholder" production" and" productivity" in" comparatively"moistureI"
and" foodIsecure" areas." Supporting" the" implementation" of" integrated" watershed"
development"projects"is"an"important"feature"of"AGP."It"should"be"pointed"out"that,"both"the"
SLMP" and" the" AGP" emphasis" on" scaling" up" of" successful" practices," approaches" and"
technologies" to" prevent" or" control" land" degradation" by" pursuing" integrated" and" crossI
sectoral" approaches" to" sustainable" land"management." The" design" and" implementation" of"
both"SLMP"and"AGP"have"benefited"from"experiences"with"managing"the"PWs"component"of"
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
59 Bewket, 2010; MCE, 2013; MoA, 2012;  Zeleke, 2005. 
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the"PSNP"as"well"as"from"the"myriad"land"rehabilitation"initiatives"that"have"been"underway"
in" droughtIprone" areas" of" the" country 60 ." AGP" and" SLMP" are" yet" to" be" evaluated"
comprehensively;"but"indications"are"that"they"are"poised"to"contribute"to"resilience"building"
among"the"communities"in"which"they"are"being"implemented.""
"
The" Government’s" commitment" to" mitigate" and" adapt" to" climate" change" goes" back" to"
December"1991"when"a"national"report"on"environment"and"development"was"presented"to"
the"1992"Rio"Conference"that"outlined"the"country’s"development"trends"during"1972I1992"
and"beyond."Since"then,"the"government"has"produced"the"Rio+5,"Rio+10,"ICPD+5,"ICPD+10,"
and" ICPD+15" progress" reports" and" has" actively" participated" in" all" preparatory" and" major"
conferences"related"to"environment"and"development."The"GTP"recognizes"that"sustainable"
development" in" Ethiopia" can" only" be" achieved" if" development" is" pursued" in" the" social,"
economic"and"environmental"areas"in"a"balanced"manner"and"ensuring"that"benefits"accrued"
are"equitably"shared"among"the"citizens"of"the"country61."
"
To"accelerate"this"process,"the"GoE"launched"the"Climate"Resilient"Green"Economy"(CRGE)"in"
2011." The" strategy" has" four" pillars:" agriculture" (improving" crop" and" livestock" production"
practices)," forestry" (protecting" and" reIestablishing" forests" for" economic" and" ecosystem"
services" such" as" carbon" stocks)," power" (expanding" electricity" generation" form" renewable"
energy),"and"transport"(industrial"sectors"and"buildings" leapfrogging"to"modern"and"energy"
efficient"technologies)62."Box"1"gives"an"example"of"a"success"story"in"this"line."
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

2.8 Summary'

Agriculture" is" a" vital" sector" of" the" national" economy" that" employs" the" majority" of" the"
country’s" population." Over" the" past" two" decades" agriculture" has" grown" rapidly," although"
given"the"rather"low"base"on"which"this"growth"is"built,"rural"poverty"is"still"widespread."The"
EPRDFIled"government"has"realised"the"instrumentality"of"improving"the"lots"of"smallholder"
farmers" and" livestock" keepers" through" devising" strategies" aimed" at" increasing" production"
and"productivity." "With" respect" to" crop"production," the" increase" in" production" has" largely"
been"through"intensification"efforts.""Targeted"support"to"a"relatively"new"category"of"export"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
60 MoA – NRMD, 2013. 
61 Environmental Protection Authority, 2012. 
62 FDRE, 2011. 

Box'1:'Progress'made'in'increasing'forest'coverage"
In"terms"of"forest"coverage,"Ethiopia"has"about"45,000"square"kilometres"of"dense"forest"in"the"
southern"and"southwestern"sections"of"the"highlands."Some"of"these"include"forests,"found"at"
elevations"above"1,600"meters,"but"a"majority"of"the"forestland"consists"primarily"of"woodlands"found"
in"drier"areas"of"the"highlands"and"in"the"drier"areas"bordering"the"highlands."Also"encouraged"by"the"
CDM"mechanism"and"other"motives"the"government"has"been"mobilising"the"people"around"the"
country"to"plant"trees"and"over"the"past"few"years"millions"of"indigenous"trees"have"been"planted"
which"has"captured"global"attention."The"Independent,"a"leading"UK"newspaper,"reported"that"total"
forest"cover"of"Ethiopia"has"tripled"in"size"since"2000"as"a"result"of"largeIscale"reforestation"campaigns"
aimed"at"reducing"land"degradation"and"improving"biodiversity."Citing"the"MoA,"the"newspaper"
reported"that"Ethiopia"is"able"to"increase"its"forest"coverage"to"nine"per"cent"now"from"only"three"per"
cent"previously."The"county"planted"more"than"700"million"trees"in"2007"alone"beating"Mexico"which"
planted"217"million"and"the"rest"of"the"world"in"a"drive"to"combat"climate"change"through"new"forest"
projects.""

Source:http://www.independent.co.uk/environment/ethiopiasIforestIcoverItriplesIministryI2029508.html"
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crops" coupled" with" favourable" export" prices" has" also" been" partly" responsible" for"
improvements" in" agricultural" production" and" productivity." " From" the"midI2000s" onwards,"
considerable" emphasis" has" also" been" placed" to" promote" largeIscale" commercial" crop"
agriculture," which" is" characterised" by" higher" land" productivity," rather" than" smallholder"
farms." Although" in" the" foreseeable" future," affording" high" priority" to" cereals" output" by"
smallholder" farmers" is" expected" to" bring" about" inclusive" agricultural" growth" with" higher"
impact"on"poverty"reduction."The"government’s"ambition"of"promoting" largeIscale"farms" is"
explained" in" terms" of" the" need" for" generating" higher" export" earnings" to" finance" the"
ambitious" development" schemes" that" constitute" its" medium" term" GTP." A" significant"
drawback" of" this" strategy" however" is" the" nonIconsultative" nature" of" the" land" allocation"
practices" to" investors" and" the" limited" linkages" between" smallholder" agriculture" and" largeI
scale"farms"purported"to"be"established"in"newly"cleared"lands.""
"
Ethiopia" is"endowed"with"considerable"animal" resources."Although"the" livestock"sector"has"
grown"in"terms"of" increases" in"offItake"and"meat"exports,"this"growth"has"only"been"made"
possible" through" increasing" the" number" of" slaughtered" animals" and" not" by" improving" the"
productivity"of"the"livestock"through"improved"breeding"technologies"and"other"productivity"
enhancing" mechanisms." In" fact," given" the" centrality" of" livestock" to" the" welfare" and"
livelihoods" of" pastoral" and" agroIpastoral" populations" of" the" country" the" observed" overall"
agricultural" growth" in" the" country" appears" to" have" left" these" segments" of" the" rural"
workforce"in"backwater.""Furthermore,"investment"in"livestock"productivity"measures"would"
have"the"added"advantage"of"addressing"the"challenge"of"underInutrition,"which"is"pervasive"
throughout"the"country."
"
The" EPRDFIled" government" has" also" been" proactive" in" terms" of" addressing" chronic" food"
insecurity" through" a" range" of" safety" nets" and" household" asset" building" measures." These"
schemes" have" not" only" been" instrumental" in" meeting" food" gaps" but" also" have" laid" the"
foundations"for"resilience"building."Particularly"noteworthy"in"this"respect"are"also"the"large"
scale"integrated"watershed"management"activities"and"agricultural"growth"programmes"that"
also"have" land" rehabilitation"and" tree"development" as" their" core" components." The"overall"
vision" of" the" GoE" towards" establishing" a" clean," green" and" carbonIneutral" economy" bodes"
well" for" the" building" of" environmental" resilience" across" the" broad" spectrum" of" the" rural"
society.""

3 ' Institutional'drivers'of'agriculture'success'
Ethiopia"has"one"of"the"oldest"bureaucratic"structure"and"procedures" in"Africa." It"all"began"
with"Emperor"Menelik"II"who"appointed"his"first"nine"ministers"in"1909"heralding"the"birth"of"
a"modern"bureaucracy63."The"Ministry"of"Agriculture64"is"one"of"these"earlier"ministries"to"be"
established" and" the" teaching" and" practice" of" research" and" extension" is" believed" to" have"
begun"with"the"establishment"of"agricultural"colleges"most"notably"the"Ambo"and"Alemaya"
Agricultural"Colleges" in"the"1950s–presently"both"are"fully"fledged"universities."This"section"
provides" highlight" of" institutional" drivers" in" extension," research," marketing," donor"
coordination"and"the"role"of"other"nonIstate"actors.""

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
63 Berhanu Zewdie, 2002; cited in Mesfin Tafesse, 2008; Getachew Hailemariam, 2006. 
64In terms of nomenclature, the Ministry has been changing its name more frequently than others - Ministry of 
Agriculture, Ministry of Agriculture & Natural Resources, Ministry of Agriculture & Resettlement, Ministry of 
Agriculture & Rural Development and now back to Ministry of Agriculture. The names by and large reflect the 
main agenda of the government at a specific time. 
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3.1 Agricultural'extension'system'

Close" observers" of" the" postI1991" Ethiopian" agricultural" scene" maintain" that" the" National"
Agricultural"Extension"Intervention"Programme"(NAEIP65"that"promoted"cereal"intensification"
which" the" government" has" been" pursuing" in" earnest" since" the"midI1990s" has" had" visible"
contributions" to" the" growth" in" smallholder" agricultural" production" and" productivity66." The"
NAEIP" is" essentially" an" integrated"programme"of" extension," seed," fertiliser" and" credit" that"
hinged" on" proven" experiences" piloted" in" the" country" by" the" Sasakawa" Global" 2000"
initiative67."Over"the"years,"the"focus"on"cereals"has"been"supplemented"by"the"development"
of" a"wide" range" of"menu" of" support" packages" suitable" to" the" diverse" agroIecological" and"
farming"systems"obtaining"in"the"country.""
"
Documents"of" the"national" seed" committee" show" substantial" increment" in" the"quantity"of"
improved/certified" seeds" supplied" nationally" since" the" late" 1990s." Yet," farmers’" use" of"
improved"seed"covered"on"the"average"less"than"10%"of"cropped"area.""Although"this"masks"
the" significant" variation" in" cropIspecific" adoption" of" improved" varieties," further" gains" in"
productivity"are"thwarted"by"inefficiencies"in"the"seed"system"including"shortcomings"in"seed"
quality" and" timeliness" of" delivery" and" dominance" of" an" illIequipped" public" sector" in" the"
production,"distribution"and"retailing"of"seeds68.""
"
A" central" feature" of" the" country’s" agricultural" extension" system" is" the" deployment" of"
development"agents"(DAs)"at"an"unprecedented"scale"especially"during"the"post"2000"period."
To" this" end," a" total" of" 25" Agricultural" Technical" and" Vocational" Education" and" Training"
(ATVET)"centres"were"established"throughout"the"country"whose"task"was"to"train"would"be"
DAs" in" three"major" fields" of" study" (agronomy," livestock" husbandry" and" NRM)" and" supply"
each"rural"kebele69with"a"complement"of"DAs"trained"in"those"disciplines."About"73,000"DAs"
have"been"trained"and"about"46,000"are"deployed"at"kebele"level."With"this"number"of"DAs"
in" the" field," Ethiopia" has" one" of" the" highest" DAIfarmer" ratios" in" the"world." “[As" at" 2010],"
about" 95%" of" the" employed" DAs" are" deployed" in" four" regions" of" the" country:" Oromia,"
SNNPR,"Amhara"and"Tigray”70."This"by"itself"is"an"impressive"achievement"especially"seen"in"
the" context" of" a" continent"where" the" public" sector" agricultural" extension" system" is" falling"
apart"without"any"credible"alternative"options."Furthermore,"some"studies"have"shown"the"
beneficial"impacts"of"DA"visits"of"farmers71."
"
Establishment" of" 15,000" Farmer" Training" Centres" (FTCs)," one" in" each" kebele," is" also" an"
important"component"of"the"agricultural"extension"system"in"today’s"Ethiopia.""
"

“The" FTCs" are" designed" as" localIlevel" focal" points" for" farmers" to" receive"
information," training," demonstrations," and" advice," and" include" both"
classrooms" and" demonstration" fields." They" are" expected" to" form" an"
important" node" between" extension" and" farmers" in" the" agricultural"
sector”72.""

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
65Ethiopia has been experimenting with different types and models of agricultural extension. The choice has 
largely been made by government and influenced by the financing agencies most notably the World Bank. The 
farmers have by and large remained passive and recipients of services.  The evolution and critics of the extension 
system can be found in Abate, 2007; Carlsson,2005; and Davis, et al., 2009. 
66See, for example, Dercon et al., 2009; Spielman et al., 2012. 
67 Spielman et al., 2012: 88, 111. 
68 Spielman et al., 2012; Dercon et al., 2009: 15. 
69The smallest administrative unit with an area of 800 ha and population of around 1600 to 2000 households.  
70 IFPRI, 2010. 
71 Drecon et al., 2008. 
72 Speilman,"2008:"11."
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"
While" this" is" a" useful" organisational" innovation," fieldIbased" assessments" indicate" however"
that"most"FTCs"are"illIequipped"and"underIresourced"to"do"the"tasks"expected"of"them73."The"
major" exceptions" in" this" respect" being" areas" where" externally" financed" agricultural"
development" programmes" are" implemented" in" which" getting" FTCs" functioning" is" often" a"
priority"intervention74."""
"
Several" writers" have," however," identified" critical" weaknesses" in" the" agricultural" extension"
system" especially" as" these" relate" to" the" quality" of" advice" DAs" are" able" to" render" to"
agricultural"producers75and,"more"significantly,"the"political"motivations"behind"deployment"
of"a"large"army"of"extension"workers"(see"Section"3"on"political"drivers)."
"
In"the"same"vein,"analysts"also"underscore"the"need"to"move"away"from"an"exclusive"public"
sector" extension" system" and" the" utility" of" instituting" a" pluralistic" extension" delivery"
mechanism" that" also" allows" for" extension" advice" and" input" provision" by" organised" private"
sector"entities"and"other"agencies76."In"line"with"this,"preparations"are"underway"to"explore"
opportunities" for" the" engagement" of" Cooperative" Unions" in" the" delivery" of" agricultural"
extension"to"their"members"(see"Section"2.4.1"on"cooperatives).""
"
Despite" these" considerable" efforts," there" are" critical" human" resource" gaps" at" all" levels" of"
administration."At" Federal" level," the"Human"Resources"Manager" indicated" that" there" is" an"
overall"25%"staffing"gap"(measured"by"number"of"vacancies)"whereas" in"some"sectors"(e.g."
Early"Warning"and"Disaster"Management)," the"gap" is"as"high"as"60%."Staff" turnover,"which"
used" to" be" a" phenomenon" affecting" professional" staff," such" as" research" and" extension"
officers,"is"now"affecting"administration"and"general"services"(guards,"drivers)"as"well,"which"
is"attributed"to"better"opportunities"in"the"private"sector.""
"
In"Adaa’a"Woreda,"one"of"the"woredas"visited,"the"number"of"DAs"has"declined"by"50%"(from"
80"to"40"DAs)"in"a"space"of"two"years"I"between"2010"and"2012."Lome"Woreda,"the"second"
woreda"visited,"also"suffers"from"similar"predicament:""
"

" “" When" extension" agents" leave," it" is" difficult" to" replace" them" with"
extension" agents" because" they" are" not" available" on" the" market." So" we"
replace" them" with" plant" science" graduates" with" no" extension"
background”77.(

(
A"recent"study"on"capacity"gap"assessment"for"the"food"security"program78found"that"when"
employees"leave"the"system"for"any"reason,"it"takes"considerable"time"to"replace"them"due"
to" the" long" recruitment"process"which" leads" to"prolonged"capacity" limitations."The"system"
loses"experienced"staff"and"is"unable"to"find"the"right"expertise"at"the"right"time.""
"
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
73"Davis"et"al.,"2010."
74"From"discussions"at"the"Lume"Woreda"agricultural"office,"it"was"learned"that"one"of"the"focus"areas"of"AGP"is"to"
support"FTCs"in"the"21"kebeles"it"operates"so"that"they"begin"to"play"the"roles"expected"of"them."The"Integrated"
Production"and"Marketing"Success"(IPMS)"project"has"also"been"supporting"FTCs"in"the"four"regions"with"a"similar"
objective.""
75EEA/EEPRI,"2006;"Davis"et"al.,"2010."
76Spielman" et" al.," 2012." From" discussions" with" farmers’" leaders" and" agricultural" experts" in" the" two" field" visit"
woredas"it"was"learnt"that"already"farmers"(albeit"small"in"number)"have"begun"recruiting"agricultural"experts"to"
provide"them"with"advice"and"assistance"in"vegetable"production."We"were"also"informed"about"the"widespread"
practice"of"using"the"services"of"private"animal"health"workers"for"a"fee."
77"Interview"with"Woreda"Extension"Head:"
78Teshome"and"Aberra,"2013."
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To" overcome" this" predicament," local" governments" particularly" at"woreda" levels" mobilise"
experts" from" other" sectors" to" assist" in" extension" work" during" peak" agricultural" season.""
Although"this"is"done"in"good"faith,"extension"officers"stated"that"this"‘campaign’"does"more"
damage"than"good."It"is"better"to"equip"and"strengthen"the"agriculture"office.""
"
The"postI1991"Ethiopian"state"is"also"noted"for"the"significant"mass"mobilisation"that"drives""
the" implementation" of" governmentIled" programmes." The" establishment" of" government"
structures" at" the" lowest" settlement" levels," including" the" organisation" of" farmers" into"
development"armies79""of"20"households"and"more"recently"into"even"a"smaller"teams"of"five"
(1"to"5),"have"to"a" large"extent"enabled"the"government"to"ensure"that"all"state"directives,"
including"directives"of"a"developmental"nature,"are"disseminated"and"observed.""
"
Extension" provision" is" not" only" about" deploying" development/extension" agents." It" is" also"
about"equipping" them"with" the" right" tools"and" facilities."However,"a" simple"observation"of"
extension"offices"at"all"levels"shows"that"they"are"poorly"equipped"particularly"with"the"latest"
Information"Communication"Technology"(ICT)that"could"help"them"respond"to"requests"from"
farmers" promptly." For" example," the" extension"workers" consulted" remarked" that" there" are"
farmers"taking"pictures"of"plants"affected"by"certain"disease"(using"their"mobile"phones)"and"
bringing" to" the" extension" office" expecting" immediate" advice" on" how" to" deal" with" it." The"
extension"workers"simply"wish"they"had"access"to" Internet"facilities"so"they"can"Google"for"
the"latest"information"and"advise"the"farmers.""

3.2 Agricultural'research'

EPRDFIled" government’s" rural" development" strategy" recognises" the" instrumentality" of" a"
wellIstructured" and" sufficiently" resourced" organisational" arrangement" for" agricultural"
research"and"technology"generation."Thus,"inspired"largely"from"the"workings"of"agricultural"
research" in" India," in"1998"the"GoE"embarked"on"decentralisation"of"the"agricultural"system"
and" created" Regional" Agricultural" Research" Institutes" (RARIs)" as" well" as" satellite" research"
centres"focusing"on"agroIecology"and"farming"systemsIspecific"priority"agricultural"products"
within" the" framework" of" National" Agricultural" Research" System" (NARS)." As" of" 2012," there"
were"67"research"centres"managed"by"the"NARS"excluding"the"seven"research"centres"run"by"
the"more" established" higher" learning" institutions80." The" progress" at" least" in" this" respect" is"
considerable" especially" compared"with" the" existence" only" of" 22" research" centres" in" 1997I
1998."This,"not"only"was"in"keeping"with"the"federal"system"of"governance"in"place,"but"was"
also"aimed"at"the"generation"of"technologies"in"support"of"commodities"that"have"been"left"
unaddressed"by"the"country’s"research"system81.""
"
Such" a" renewed" focus" on" a" broad" range" of" agricultural" commodities" and" the" growing"
emphasis" on" agricultural" research" and" development" linkages" have" paid" off" in" terms" of"
supplying" the"agricultural" extension" system"with"proven" technologies," advice"on" improved"
practices" and" valuable" information" for" use" by" farmers." " One" of" the" most" notable" recent"
examples" in" this" regard" is" the" release"by" the" agricultural" research" system"of" rust" resistant"
bread" wheat" varieties," which" averted" near" compete" loss" of" bread" wheat" production" that"
covers" about" half" of" the"wheat" cultivated" in" the" country82." Also," the" agricultural" research"
system"is"credited"with"several"recent"successes"in"promoting"highIvalue"commodities"such"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
79"These"armies"are"given"names"that"fit"their"purpose."For"example,"for"health,"they"are"called"health"
development"army"playing"major"role"in"reducing"maternal"and"child"mortality.""
80"Alemu"et"al.,"2013."
81Ibid;"Chanyalew"2009."
82"Alemu"et"al.,"2013."
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as"pulses,"legumes,"oilseeds"and"potatoes83."
"
Several" studies" point" to" the" existence" of" weak" researchIextension" linkages 84 ." This" is"
particularly" evident" with" respect" to" the" dissemination" of" agricultural" technologies" dealing"
with" livestock," farm"mechanization," soil"and"water"conservation"mainly"because" the"public"
interventions" are" ad"hoc" and" largely" projectIbased." In" addition," farmers’" knowledge"about"
available"technologies"is"limited"due"to"lack"of"investment"in"awareness"creation85."""
"
On"the"other"hand,"the"decentralisation"of"the"research"system"has"created"problems"of"its"
own."In"particular,"lack"of"effective"coordination"among"the"different"players"has"resulted"in"
duplication" of" efforts" in" some" cases" and," in" others," thwarted" the" realisation" of" possible"
synergistic" effects" and" resource" use" efficiency." Cognisant" of" these," effort" is" underway" to"
establish" a" national" agricultural" research" council," which" will" have" an" overall" mandate" of"
coordinating"agricultural"research"in"the"country86."
"
In" terms" of" human" and"material" capacity," the" research"wing" is" generally" better" equipped"
than"the"extension"service."However,"the"desertions"and"resignations"are"probably"worse"for"
research" as" remarked" by" a" senior" director" of" researcher" at" the" Debre" Zeit" Agricultural"
Research"Centre"(DZARC),"“In"the"10"years"I"have"been"in"here,"52"senior"scientists"have"left"
the"national"agricultural"research"system.”87"

3.3 Agricultural'Transformation'Agency'

As" noted" earlier," the"Ministry" of" Agriculture"was" one" of" the" first" pubic" institutions" in" the"
country."Despite"its"age"and"experience,"this"public"system"has"not"been"able"to"provide"the"
strategic"leadership"that"can"transform"their"agriculture"sector."In"2009"a"series"of"diagnostic"
studies"were"initiated88to"identify"critical"bottlenecks"in"agriculture"and"recommend"ways"to"
overcome"them."The"establishment"of"the"Agricultural"Transformation"Agency"(ATA)"in"2011"
was"a"direct"outcome"of"these"recommendations89."
"
The"Agency"has"clearly"defined"mandate,"mission"and"approach."Accordingly," its"purpose"is"
to" play" a" catalytic" role90"for" the" transformation" of" Ethiopian" agriculture." To" this" end," it"
proactively" assesses" the" situation" of" Ethiopian" agriculture" and" designs" strategies" and" case"
specific"solutions"for"the"identified"bottlenecks."It"works"with"the"Ministry"of"Agriculture"and"
other" key" stakeholders" that" have" grassroots" presence" to" ensure" the" proposed" solutions"
reach"small"farmers."
"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
83"Information"from"the"DZARC"shows"that"owing"largely"to"the"efforts"of"the"research"system,"over"the"last"ten"
years"farmerIlevel"productivity"of"chick"peas"rose"from"0.8"to"1.7"MT/ha;"lentils"from"0.6"to"1.2"MT;"and"teff"from"
0.8"to"1.2"MT."Furthermore,"DZARC"I"in"collaboration"with"the"ATA"–"has"been"spearheading"in"the"popularisation"
of"teff"row"planting"("Speilman"2008:"10)."
84"Davis"et"al.,"2010."
85Alemu"et"al.,"2013."
86Ibid."
87"Interview"with"a""senior"director"of"researcher"at"the"Debre"Zeit"Agricultural"Research"Centre"(DZARC)"
88The" late" Prime"Minister"Meles" Zenawi" requested" the" BMGF" to" facilitate" the" diagnostic" process." Initially," the"
diagnosis"focused"on"the"extension"system"and"proceeded"to"other"aspects–irrigation,"soil"health/fertilizer,"rural"
finance,"seed"systems"and"output"markets"(maize,"pulses,"and"livestock)"seeds,"soils,"marketing)."BMGF,"2010."
89The" diagnostic"work" also" reviewed" experiences" from" 11" countries" (6" African," 3" Asian;" 1" Arab" and" 1" Europe)"
focusing"on"the"value"added"of"establishing"special"agencies"to"deliver"a"given"service"or"program."In"almost"all"
cases,"the"leadership"of"the"highest"level"(The"PM"or"The"President)"seems"to"be"the"critical"success"factor."Ibid)."
90Facilitating,"capacity"building,"coordination"and"linkage"are"the"key"catalytic"roles"the"ATA"is"currently"playing.""
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The"ATA" is"governed"by"the"Agricultural"Transformation"Council" (The"Council)91and"chaired"
by" the" Prime" Minister." The" Council" oversees" The" Agency" and" sets" its" strategic" direction."
More" specifically," it" provides" leadership" in" identifying" and"designing" solutions" to" the"basic"
barriers" of" agricultural" development," advises" on" policy" directions" and" ensure" effective"
coordination" among" various" agricultural" development" actors," approves"plans" and"evaluate"
performance"of"The"Agency"and"establish"various"committees"when"necessary."
"
Members"of"The"Council"are"the"Ministers"of"Agriculture"(Deputy"Chair),"MoFED,"Water"and"
Energy,"Agriculture"Bureau"Heads"of"Amhara,"Oromiya,"SNNPR"and"Tigray"and"EIAR.Although"
there"are"no"NSA"members"in"the"Council," it" is"envisaged"that"various"advisory"groups"may"
be"established"with"membership"from"universities"and"professional"associations."
Programmatically,"The"Agency"focuses"on"three"areas:"valued"chain"development"(crop"and"
livestock)," system" development" (e.g." seeds," cooperatives" and" soils)" and" cross" cutting"
initiatives"(e.g."technology,"gender,"climate"change"public"private"partnership).""
"
In"a"short"space"of"time,"the"ATA"has"been"bold"enough"to"try"to"change"some"old"farming"
practices"most"notably"teff"planting92."Although"most"Ethiopian"small" farmers"are"aware"of"
the" benefits" of" row" planting" in" crops" such" as" maize" and" wheat," when" it" comes" to" teff,"
farmers"continue"to"use"the"traditional"broadcasting"technique,"which"requires"30I50"kg/ha"
of"seed."ATA"demonstrated"that"with"row"planting"there"is"significant"gains"from"reduction"in"
seed" requirement," which" is" only" 3I5" kg/ha" and" potential" doubling" of" yields." In" its" annual"
report93,"ATA" recognises" that" in" the"past"a"host"of" factors" such"as" lack"of"modern"planting"
technologies," limited" extension" resources," and" resistance" to" adopting" practices" that" are"
counterintuitive" have" resulted" in" low" adoption" rate" of" these" and" other" technologies."
However,"by"playing"a"catalytic"role,"ATA"is"supporting"the"federal"MoA"and"regional"bureaus"
to" initiate" large" scale" training" and" trials" of" new" technologies" using" existing" infrastructure"
such"as"the"FTCs"and"demonstration"plots94."

3.4 Marketing'infrastructure'

In" the" postI1991" period" a" number" of" improvements" and" innovations" in" the"marketing" of"
agricultural" produce" have" been" observed." These" have" largely" centred" on" addressing"
constraints"to"input"and"output"marketing"by"the"smallholder"agricultural"producer."

3.4.1 'Cooperatives'

Interest" in" the"promotion"of" cooperatives"was" rekindled" in"1994"with" the"promulgation"of"
the"proclamation"to"establish"agricultural"cooperatives."Since"then,"a"series"of"amendments"
have"been"made"to"the"laws"governing"cooperatives"with"a"view"on"improving"the"efficiency"
and" effectiveness" of" the" cooperative" movement." In" addition," semiIautonomous"
organisations" that"would" support" the"development" of" cooperatives" have"been"established"
both"at"federal"and"subInational"levels."Furthermore,"several"universities"have"come"up"with"
curricula" that" would" enable" them" to" train," at" degree" and" postIgraduate" levels," wouldIbe"
professionals"in"cooperative"organisation"and"management95."

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
91Apparently," establishing" such" a" high" profile" coordinating" body" chaired" by" the" PM" is" becoming" a" norm" in"
Ethiopia."There"are"plans"to"establish,"for"example,"the"Tourism"Transformation"Council"and"the"Social"Protection"
Council."""
92"ATA,"2012."
93"ATA,"2012:14."
94There"is"a"separate"inIdepth"study"of"ATA"following"this"DOS"study"which"should"bring"to"light"the"successes"and"
challenges"that"the"Agency"has"faced"in"its"relative"short"existence.""
95"EIAR,"2011:7."
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"
Primary"agricultural"cooperatives"have"been"established"at"kebele( level" in"consonance"with"
the"resource"endowments"and"agricultural"potentials"of"the"respective"areas."Thus,"in"many"
of" the" highland" Ethiopian" cooperatives" dealing" with" the" marketing" of" cereals" (including"
engagement"with"seed"multiplication),"oilseeds,"coffee," fruits"and"vegetables"are"common."
Agricultural"cooperatives" in"pastoral"and"agroIpastoral"production"systems"focus" largely"on"
the" marketing" of" live" animals" as" well" as" milk" and" milk" products." The" latter" types" of"
cooperatives"are"also"found"in"highland"regions"that"have"close"proximity"to"cities"and"other"
major"urban"centres.""
"
Over"the"years,"significant"progress"has"been"achieved"with"respect"to"the"establishment"of"
primary" agricultural" cooperatives." " For" instance," the" number" of" primary" agricultural"
cooperatives"rose"from"23,167"in"2000"to"43,255"in"2012,"an"87%"increase."In"the"same"vein,"
the" number" of" Cooperative" Unions" has" jumped" from" 121" in" 2000" to" 278" in" 201296 ."
Cooperative" Unions," which" are" apex" organisations" are" entrusted" with" the" responsibilities"
mainly" of" supply" of" agricultural" inputs" at" affordable" prices" to" their"members" (i.e.," primary"
cooperatives)"and"facilitation"of"output"marketing"by"their"members."
"
The" Federal" Cooperative" Agency 97 reports" that" of" the" total" Primary" Cooperatives,"
approximately" 10,000" are" agricultural" cooperatives" and" about" 3,000" focus" on" a" single"
agricultural" commodity" (e.g." coffee," dairy," or" livestock)" or" irrigation," and" a"majority" of" the"
7,000"multipurpose"cooperatives"concentrate"primarily"on"agriculture."About"70%"of"the"6.7"
million" cooperative" members" throughout" Ethiopia" are" members" of" agricultural" or"
multipurpose"cooperatives."
"
A" recent" assessment" of" the" status" of" cooperatives" in" the" country" identified" a" range" of"
organisational" and" management" challenges." These" included:" low" capacity" of" cooperative"
leaders"to"stir"these"entities"in"the"desired"direction"and"the"attendant"low"level"of"external"
support" from" mandated" government" institutions," poor" agricultural" extensionIcooperative"
promotion" linkages," lack" of" drive" by"members" in" supporting" the" cooperativisation" agenda"
and"limited"participation"of"cooperative"members"in"the"marketing"of"their"produce98"owing"
to"the"legacy"of"forced"cooperativisation"during"the"Derg"era."
"
The" FCA" has" recently" completed" a" new" Agricultural" Cooperatives" Sector" Development"
Strategy"2012I201699"in"collaboration"with"the"ATA."The"strategy"identifies"seven"bottlenecks"
and" provides" strategic" interventions" to" address" the" bottlenecks." These" are" summarized" in"
Table"2."
"
Bottlenecks' Corresponding'strategic'interventions'

A" lack" of" clear' indicators' signaling" which"
coops" are" wellIfunctioning" impairs" coops’"
full" development" in" terms" of" incentives" to"
excel," regulator" and" service" provider" focus;"
and" any" farmer’s" and" value" chain" actor’s"
meaningful"relationships"with"coops."

Develop" an" advanced" certification" process"
for" wellIfunctioning" cooperatives," based" on"
criteria" that" relate" to" effective" and" selfI
sustaining" operations" of" their" activities" and"
the"existence"of"a"professional"management"
and"governance"structure."

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
96"Cooperative"Magazine"Vol."1"No"1,"June"2013:"24."
97"FCA,"2011."
98"EIAR"2011."
99FCA/MoA,"2012."
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Cooperative’s" lack" the" required" capacity" to"
become" wellIfunctioning," and" capacity"
building"services"are"not"effective"enough"to"
help"them"get"there."

Build" cooperatives’" capacity" through" a"wellI
structured" and" time" bound" advancedI
certification" support" program," and" by"
strengthening" capacity" building" service"
provisions" I" eventually" to" reside" in" a"
Cooperative"College"center"of"excellence."

The" financing" system" for" agricultural"
cooperatives" does" not" sustainably" enable"
their" access" to" the" variety" of" financial'
services" required" to" become" wellI
functioning."

Make" the" financing" system" for" agricultural"
cooperatives"sustainable:"1)"by"establishing"a"
dedicated" revolving" fund" and" credit"
guarantees" for" coops" working" toward" or"
possessing" advanced" certification" and" 2)" by"
strengthening" existing" MFIs/RUSACCOs" and"
expanding" the" capacity" of" CBE/"DBE" to" lend"
to"agricultural"coops."

The"marketing' structure' and' infrastructure"
in"which" cooperatives" operate," especially" in"
output" marketing," limits" their" effectiveness"
and"efficiency"in"serving"members."

Improve" marketing" structure" and"
infrastructure:" 1)" by" bringing" gains" from"
cooperative" marketing" more" directly" to"
farmers" through" more" efficient" value" chain"
structuring" and" union" marketing" of" primary"
coops’" outputs" on" commission" and" 2)" by"
improving" market" information" systems,"
demand" channels," and" efficient" supplier"
relationships."

Other'cooperative'services"are"not"effective"
enough" to" serve" wellIfunctioning"
cooperatives."

Strengthen" public" sector" audit," legal" and"
formation"support"services"in"the"near"term,"
and" in" the" longer" term," transition" these"
services"to"the"coop"movement"and/or"other"
private"providers."

Structure," capacity" and" accountability" for"
government'oversight'and'regulation"of"the"
cooperative" sector" is" not" sufficiently" robust"
to"govern"a"wellIfunctioning"sector""

Improve" the" structure," capacity" and"
accountability" of" public" sector" regulators" at"
the"federal"and"regional"levels."

Policy' and' regulatory" framework"constrains"
the" development" of" a" wellIfunctioning"
cooperative"sector."

Develop"a"comprehensive"coop"development"
policy"and"guidelines.""

Table'2:''Bottlenecks'facing'cooperatives'and'strategic'interventions100'

"
An" earlier" study" for" the" Bill" and" Melinda" Gates" Foundation" also" identified" a" number" of"
challenges"and"opportunities" facing"cooperatives" in"Ethiopia,"Kenya"and"Malawi."The"study"
provided"guidance"on"how"to" forge"strategic"partnership"with"cooperatives"based"on" their"
service" orientation,"which" falls" into" four" categories" –"market," input," extension," policy" and"
advocacy101."

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
100Ibid."
101"Thompson,"et.al.,"2008."
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"
The"MoA/FCA"strategy"outline"fairly"similar"category"of"core"services"a)" input"procurement"
and"distribution,"b)"specialized"extension,"c)"output"marketing"and"d)"efficient"allocation"of"
surpluses." These" core" services" complement" each" other" in" that" supplying" inputs" enables"
cooperatives"to"better"control"the"quality"of"outputs,"while"output"marketing"makes"it"easier"
for" cooperatives" to" collect" input" credit" repayments." Other" forms" of" finance" (e.g.," savings"
accounts," working" capital" lending," insurance," etc.)" are" sometimes" provided," but" are" not" a"
core"service"for"agricultural"cooperatives."
"
In" regards" to" output" marketing," the" role" of" cooperatives" in" securing" higher" prices" for"
members’"produce"and"their"capacity"to"attract"the"participation"of"their"members"in"group"
marketing" is"much"more" pronounced" for" export" crops" and" other" crops"marketed" through"
better" organised" systems" than" those" products" that" are" still" marketed" through" traditional"
channels" involving" a" long" chain" of" middlemen 102 ." Currently," the" real" strength" of" the"
cooperative"movement"in"Ethiopia"is"in"terms"of"the"marketing"of"agricultural"inputs"such"as"
fertilisers." Especially" since" 2008," almost" all" fertiliser" distribution" is" undertaken" by" the"
different" hierarchy" of" cooperatives" on" a" timely" basis" and" at" relatively" affordable" prices" to"
smallholders103."Figure"3"provides"further"evidence"on"the"strength"of"this"input"orientation"
and"other"services."
"

"

Figure'3:'Services'frequently'provided'by'primary'coops'and'unions104'

3.4.2 'The'Ethiopian'Commodity'Exchange'(ECX)'

A" significant" institutional" innovation" in" agricultural" marketing" in" Ethiopia" is" the"
establishment" in" 2008" of" the" ECX"with" the" stated" objective" of" creating" a" coordinated" and"
comprehensive"market" in" the" trade"of"agricultural"products" through"establishing"a" ‘central"
market"place’"that"assures"commodity"quality"and"quantity" in"addition"to"prompt"payment"
and" delivery" arrangements." The" ECX" is" considered" “the" first" of" its" kind" in" Africa”105." " The"
Exchange"currently"handles"the"marketing"of"coffee,"sesame"and"pea"beans"–"and" in"some"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
102"EIAR,"2012;"Bernard"et"al.,"2010:47,"58I60."
103 "Discussion" held" with" Mr" Usman" Surur," Director" General," Federal" Cooperatives" Agency." " This" is" also"
corroborated" by" information" obtained" from" the"Manager" of" the" Erer" Farmers’" Cooperatives" Union," an" entity"
serving"some"53"primary"cooperatives"with"a"total"membership"size"of"43,206"farmers"in"fourworedas."
104MoA,"2012."
105http://www.ecx.com.et."
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special" cases"maize" and"wheat106.The"Exchange"operates" in"56"warehouses" at" 17"different"
warehouse" sites 107 throughout" the" country" where" it" grades" and" stores" agricultural"
commodities" for" further" delivery" upon" successful" conclusion" of" business" deals" at" the"
Exchange"floor108." It"should"be"noted"here"that"while"maize"and"wheat"need"not"be"traded"
on"the"ECX"floor,"coffee,"sesame"and"pea"beans"have"to"pass"through"the"ECX"trading"floor"
before" exports." The" use" of" electronic" display" price" tickers" in"market" towns" and" of" a" price"
information" system" through" interactive" voice" response" and" short" message" system" have"
helped"to"increase"market"transparency"and"the"marketing"of"commodities"through"the"ECX."
Indeed," according" to"a" recent"empirical" study," ECX’s" role"as"a"dissemination" centre"of" real"
time"information"on"central"wholesale"prices"of"the"aboveInoted"commodities"has"benefited"
farmers" with" respect" to" farm" level" forecasting" and" production," technology" adoption" and"
marketing"decisions109."
"
The" ECX" has" also" enabled" Cooperative" Unions" to" take" active" part" in" the" sale" of" their"
members" produce" through" its" trading" floor." Currently," there" are" 18" Farmer" Cooperative"
Unions"who" trade" through" the" Exchange’s" floor." Obtaining" a" seat" in" the" trading" floor" is" a"
highly" competitive" and" expensive" process;" hence" often" Cooperative" Unions" who" already"
have"direct"access" to" trading" floors"are"delegated"to"sell" the"produce"of" those"who"do"not"
have"the"privilege110." In"part" to" increase"the"visibility"of"Cooperative"Unions"on"the"trading"
floor,thereby" bolstering" the" trading" capacity" of" the" farmers" they" represent," the" ECX"
insulated"Cooperative"Unions"from"outside"competitors"and"allowed"them"to"compete"only"
amongst" themselves" so" that" they" become" full" members" of" the" exchange" and" occupy" a"
trading"floor111."
"
The"ECX"has"been"lauded"as"a"vital"initiative"in"terms"of"creating"the"foundation"for"a"modern"
and"systematic"scheme"for"the"marketing"of"agricultural"produce,"although"it"is"yet"to"affect"
the" exploitative" marketing" arrangements" that" still" characterise" the" bulk" of" Ethiopia’s"
marketable"agricultural"surplus."In"a"Conference"of"Ministers"of"Agriculture"and"Minsters"of"
Trade"which"the"AU"Commission"organised" in"November"2012,"several"high" level"delegates"
from" AU"member" states" expressed" due" interest" in" establishing" an" ECXItype" institution" in"
their" respective" countries." In" recognition" of" the" premium" that" ECX" places" on" quality"
standards"and"product"grading,"recently"ECX’s"Central"Coffee"Lab"has"been"awarded"
"

“...the"prestigious"certification"of"the"SCAA"(Specialty"Coffee"Association"
of" America)" after" undergoing" a" rigorous" quality" standards" inspection."
This" international" award"makes" it" the" first" SCAA"certified" Lab" in"Africa."
This" is"of"paramount" importance"to"enhancing"Ethiopian"coffee"grading"
system"in"general"and"ECX’s"reputation"in"international"coffee"market"in"
particular”112."

(
This"bodes"well"for"bolstering"confidence"amongst"current"and"potential"buyers"of"Ethiopian"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
106"Preparations"are"also"underway"to"include"trading"of"mung"beans"through"the"ECX"floor."
107Of"this,"eight"are"for"coffee,"six"for"sesame,"and"three"for"pea"beans."The"combined"current"capacity"of"the"five"
warehouses"is"302,500"mt."
108"ECX,"2013."
109"Getnet"et"al.,"2011."
110"The"Erer"Farmers’"Cooperatives"Union"was,"for"instance,"on"such"a"beneficiary"with"respect"to"the"marketing"
of"pea"beans."Mekonnen"Haile,"Manager,"personal"communication."
111Key"informant"interview"with"Ato"Usman"Surur,"Director"General,"Federal"Cooperatives"Agency."
112ECX,"2013."
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coffee113."

3.4.3 'Investments'in'road'infrastructure'and'cellular'connectivity'

Infrastructure"is"another"critical"area"that"has"a"bearing"on"facilitating"agricultural"marketing."
Over"the"last"15"years"or"so"the"rapid"expansion"of"road"infrastructure"and"the"widespread"
use" of"mobile" technology" has" been" evident." According" to" the" CAADPIinspired" stocktaking"
study,"in"the"2000s"the"proportion"of"pan"territorial"asphalt"roads"has"quadrupled"compared"
to"the"situation"during"the"decade"earlier."This"is"especially"significant"because"about"79%"of"
the"total"traffic"flow"in"the"country"is"undertaken"on"asphalt"roads114."Also,"the"road"density"
per" 1000km²" (including" community" roads)" increased" from" 24" km" to" 104km115." Analysts"
contend" that" these" road" investments" resulted" in" substantial" reductions" in" travel" time" and"
have" facilitated" the" functioning" of" agricultural" markets116." Furthermore," “..." it" seems" that"
travel" costs"have"even" fallen" further" I"as" they"dropped" to"half" the"costs"of"a"decade"ago" I"
possibly"driven"by"more"competition"and"a"shift"to"better"and"bigger"trucks”117."
"
During"the"last"decade,"use"of"mobile"phones"has"also"registered"perceptible"growth."As"of"
1999," there" were" only" 6,740"mobile" phone" users" in" the" country118." This" has" increased" to"
about" 20.5" million" in" 2013" Although" Ethiopia" lags" far" behind" its" neighbours" in" terms" of"
cellular"connectivity,"the"tremendous"growth"in"use"of"cell"phones"especially"by"farmers"and"
pastoralists" enhances" producer" access" to" price" information" and" their" “ability" to" find" and"
negotiate"transactions"with"trading"partners”119.""In"the"same"vein,"Minten"et"al.,"recognising"
the"universal"value"use"of"mobile"phones"by,"among"others,"brokers"and"traders"engaged"in"
the" marketing" of" agricultural" commodities," concluded" “[T]he" access" to" mobile" phone"
changed"in"important"ways"price"transmission"between"traders,"farmers,"and"brokers”120.""""
"
Nevertheless," the" technology" divide" between" research," extension" and" farmers" alluded" to"
earlier"is"worth"a"closer"look."There"have"been"a"number"of"ambitious"ICT"projects"or"ideas"
such" as" the" “woreda" net”" and" “school" net”" but" they" have" delivered" very" little." Video"
conference"facilities"are"installed"in"several"woredas(but,"as"the"team"was"briefed"in"Bishoftu"
Woreda," they" are" largely" used" for" political" discussions" with" regional" and" federal"
governments" rather" than" for" any" technical" information" exchange." Assessments" done" in" a"
number" of" African" countries121indicate" that" equipping" researchers," extension" officers" and"
farmers"with" ICT" is"a"key" instrument"for" facilitating"the"hitherto"elusive"research"extension"
linkage122."

3.5 Public'sector'reforms'and'capacity'building'

Since"it"took"office"in"1991,"the"GoE"has"been"insisting"that"it"has"designed"and"put"in"place"
good" policies" in" all" sectors" including" agriculture" but" lacked" implementation" capacity." As" a"
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113Ibid."
114Shigeger/Transformation/,"2013"(a"local"private"newsletter"in"Amharic)."
115"Chanyalew"et"al.,"2009:"57."
116Minten"et"al.,"2012:15;"Rashid"and"Negassa.,"2012:"129."
117Minten"et"al.,"2012:"39."
118Chanyalew"et"al.,"2009:"57."
119Rashid"and"Negassa,"2012:"129."
120Minten"et"al.,"2012:"39."
121"E.g."Tanko"and"Nwachukwu,"2013;"Simumba"and"Koopman,"2011;"and"Omotesho,"et.al,"2012."
122Obijiofor"argues"that"despite"the"advance"in"the"development"of"ICT,"the"telephone"remains"the"most"critical"
technology"that"African"societies"should"have"access"to"in"the"foreseeable"future."For"the"wide"use"of"the"other"
components"of" the" ICT," Internet" in"particular," the"necessary" infrastructure" such"as"electricity" should"be"widely"
available."Obijiofor,"1998a"and"1998b."
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response" to" this" bottleneck," in" 1994," the" government" set" up" a" task" force" for" civil" service"
reform" with" a" mandate" “to" produce" a" reform" program," suited" to" the" needs" of" Ethiopia,"
which"would"lead"to"significant" improvements" in"the"management"and"performance"of"the"
civil"service.”"The"task"force"carried"out"the"most"comprehensive"diagnosis"of"the"Ethiopian"
civil" service"and"outlined"14"civil" service"and"capacity"building"programs123."Mesfin"Tesfaye"
described"this"momentum"as"“a"turning"point"for"the"civil"service"which"had"to"respond"to"a"
mass" of" new" political" and" socioIeconomic" changes" in" the" country" at" a" pace" which" it" was"
never"used"to”124."
"
The"overall"aim"of"these"reform"programs"is"to" improve"the"state"of"public"service"delivery"
by" increasing" efficiency" and" effectiveness" as" well" as" developing" a" working" system" that"
ensures" accountability" and" transparency." The" Ministry" of" Capacity" Building" (MCB)" was"
established"to"implement"the"reforms125."
"
Public"service"providers" in"presentIday"Ethiopia"are"deployed"at"federal,"regional," local"and"
grassroots" levels" catering" for" the" needs" of" citizens" in" general" and" smallholder" farmers" in"
particular." In" this" connection," devolution"of"powers" and" functions" from" the" centre" to" subI
national" levels" was" initiated" and" expedited" since" the" reorganization," restructuring" and"
recasting"of"stateIsociety"relations"that"commenced"in"1991."In"view"of"the"fact"that"support"
for" smallholder" farmers"has"become"one"of" the"major"drives"of"development"policy" in" the"
postI1991"years," the"public"sector"reform"and"capacity"building"measures"were" introduced"
and"implemented"with"a"view"to"create"a"conducive"environment"for"effective"and"efficient"
policy"design"and"implementation."""
"
In"this"vein,"the"existing"Ethiopian"Civil"Service"Law"that"was"enacted"in"2002"is"premised"on"
standard" principles" and" procedures" regarding" issues" of" mode" of" operation," integrity,"
accountability" and" transparency." The" code" of" conduct" for" civil" servants," for" example,"
requires" civil" servants" not" to" use" their" positions" to" promote" political" goals" and" advance"
personal" and" sectarian" interests." It" also"makes" it" incumbent" on" civil" servants" to" report" in"
writing" to" their" superiors"when" there" is" conflict"of" interest" in" their" regular" assignments"or"
other" engagements" and" not" to" demand" or" accept" gifts" and" enticements" in" return" for" the"
services" rendered" as" part" of" their" regular" duty126." The" law" also" provides" mechanisms" for"
administering" disciplinary" measures" in" instances" of" misconduct" of" civil" servants" and" an"
administrative"tribunal"is"established"to"deal"with"misdemeanours"by"reviewing"and"deciding"
on"cases"and"grievances"by"and"against"civil"servants."The"Law"also"contains"provisions"and"
procedures"regarding"recruitment,"promotion"and"sanctions.""It"is"worthy"to"note,"however,"
that" despite" the" existence" of" legal" provisions" that" uphold" the" basic" tenets" of"meritIbased"
bureaucracy" since" the"enactment"of" the" first" civil" service" law"of" the" country" in" the"1940s,"
recruitment" and" appointment" in" the" civil" service" are" replete" with" inadequacies" resulting"
from"patronIclient"relations,"personal"networks"and"other"vices.""
"
Moreover," the" civil" service" lacked" the" required" capacity" to" provide" effective" and" quality"
services"as"a"result"of"which"it"remained"ineffective"and"corruptionIridden."It"was,"therefore,"
common"to"entice"civil"servants"by"offering"them"various"kinds"of"gratification"in"order"to"get"
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123"The"major" reform"programs" are:" (i)" justice" system" reform," (ii)" district" level" decentralization," (iii)" tax" system"
reform,"(iv)urban"development"and"governance"and"(v)"ICT"diffusion."The"focus"of"these"reforms"was"expenditure"
control" and"management," human" resources"management," service" delivery," adherence" to" ethical" standards" in"
public"services"including"upkeep"of"standard"behaviour"and"practices"at"the"level"of"the"top"management."
124"Mesfin"Tesfaye,"2008:374."
125"The"Ministry"was"closed"after"the"2010"election."The"Ministry"of"Civil"Service"(MCS)"was"created"and"much"of"
the"mandates"of"the"MoC"were"transferred"to"this"Ministry.""
126FDRE,"2002a."
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licenses"and"permits,"access"public"resources,"utilities"and"services,"speed"up"administrative"
and" bureaucratic" processes," and" circumvent" procedures" and" mechanisms" governing"
payment"of"taxes,"fees"or"fines,"etc."Corruption"in"the"civil"service" is"partly"due"to"complex"
regulatory"and"procedural"intricacies,"which"citizens"and"other"clients"find"too"complex"and"
opaque" to" clearly" understand."Moreover," the" compensation" or" the" pay" system" in" the" civil"
service"has"also"negatively"impacted"on"its" integrity"and"efficiency."Salaries"of"civil"servants"
are" too" low" to" cover" cost" of" living" and" are" not" properly" adjusted" to" inflation." In" addition,"
salary" increments" that" take" place" every" two" years" are" too" low" and" at" times" arbitrarily"
suspended" and" thus" fail" to" be" a" source" of" motivation." One" consequence" of" low" rate" of"
remuneration" and" lack" of" other" benefits" for" civil" servants" resulted" in" the" migration" of"
employees" to" the" relatively" well" paying" jobs" in" the" private" sector127." According" to" an"
informant" interviewed"during"the" field"visit," support" for"enhancing"the"performance"of" the"
public"sector"is"bedevilled"by"such"occurrences"like"high"turnover"of"skilled"and"experienced"
staff" due" to" a" host" of" disincentives" that" include" low" remuneration," crowding" of" activities"
calling" for"handling"multiplicity"of" tasks"by" individuals," inability" to"pay"competitive"salaries,"
etc.128.""
"
The" aforementioned" notwithstanding," the" relative" improvements" witnessed" in" the"
performance"of"the"public"sector"following"the"introduction"of"the"Civil"Service"Reform"and"
other" associated" programs" introduced" in" the" last" decade" led" overall" state" of" affairs" to"
undergo" several" changes" that" culminated" in" progressively" enhanced" efficiency" and"
effectiveness" including" increasing" entrenchment" of" and" adherence" to" standard" codes" of"
behaviour." Moreover," several" policies" deemed" necessary" and" appropriate" to" deal" with"
malpractices," corruption," laxity," negligence" and" various" forms"of" abuse" in" the" provision" of"
public" services" were" enacted." The" Ethics" SubIProgram" was" established" under" the" Prime"
Minister’s" Office" (PMO)" to" deal" with" problems" of" unethical" behaviour" and" absence" of"
accountability"and"transparency"in"the"public"sector129."This"culminated"in"the"establishment"
of" the"Federal"Ethics"and"AntiICorruption"Commission" that"was"charged"with"various" tasks"
like" awareness" creation" and" sensitization" and" administering" selected" punitive" measures"
against" top" and" midIlevel" officials" that" were" found" to" have" neglected" and" abused" their"
mandates" and" responsibilities." In" this" connection," it" was" rightly" stated" that" if" a" political"
system" lacks" the" political" will" and" neglects" checking"malpractices" due" to" omission" and/or"
commission,"it"would"be"devoid"of"the"moral"authority"to"speak"of"improved"performance"in"
the"public"sector130.""
"
A" " relatively" better" and" commendable" advances" in" terms" of" improved" public" sector"
performance" is" experienced" in" the" process" of" expediting" the" aforementioned" and" similar"
other" reforms." It" is"worth"acknowledging" that" these" reforms"have"enhanced" the"quality"of"
performance" in" public" service"delivery" as" expressed" in" improved" capacity" and" institutional"
development"thereby"contributing"to"transformation"of"state"of"affairs"pertaining"to"policy"
design"and"implementation."At"this"juncture,"it"is"also"worth"mentioning"that"advances"made"
in" this" regard" are" reinforced" by" other" associated"measures" that" include" extensive" training"
schemes," awareness" creation" and" sensitization" programs" and" projects" relating" to"
overhauling" of" working" systems131." These" and" similar" other" moves" contributed" to" the"
realization"of"fast"economic"growth"signified"by"tangible"betterments"in"the"performance"of"
the" agricultural" sector" in" general" and" smallholder" agriculture" in" particular." According" to"
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127RLDS/UNECA,"2004."
128"Interview"with"Head"of"the"DZARC,"Debre"Zeit,"14/08/2013.""
129IER,"2001."
130"Ibid:"252."
131"Interview" with" the" Head" of" the" Rural" Economic" Development" &" Food" Security" Sector" Working" Group"
Secretariat,"Federal"Ministry"of"Agriculture,"17/08/2013,"Addis"Ababa.""
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informants"from"the"Lome"Woreda"Office"of"Agriculture,"capacity"building"measures"such"as"
increased" budgetary" allocation" (although" still" inadequate)" availing" the" required" " soft" and"
hardware" components" for" strengthening" agricultural" research"and"extension" systems"have"
contributed"to"the"reported"increased"success"in"agriculture132.""
"
Nevertheless,"there"have"been"numerous"independent"reviews"of"the"effectiveness"of"these"
reform"programs"and"most," if"not"all,"point" to"the" fact" that" the"civil" service"remains"highly"
politicised" and" is" falling" behind" the" economic" transformation" instead" of" leading" from" the"
front."The"reforms"have"generally"been"top"down"and"did"not"justify"the"cost"involved"(or"did"
not"deliver"the"required"benefits)."Instead,"the"civil"servant"has"been"subjected"to"a"plethora"
of" techniques" and" tools" (e.g" Business" Process" ReIengineering," Balanced" Score" Cards)," that"
profit"making"business" corporations"used"during" the"1980s"and"1990s133." The" relevance"of"
such"techniques"to"nonIprofit"making"civil"service"has"always"been"questioned."

3.6 NonWstate'actors'

According" to" the" Cotonou" Agreement 134 ," nonIstate" actors" are" diverse" civil" society"
organisations"established"and"operating"according"to"national"regulatory"environment."They"
include"nonIgovernment"organizations" (local/international);" civil" society" organizations" (e.g."
associations);" informal/semiIformal" community" based" organizations;" private" sector;" trade"
unions/farmer" organizations/cooperatives/unions" and" faithIbased" organizations." The"
agreement," while" recognising" the" sovereignty" of" nations" in" determining" the" development"
principles," strategies" and" models" of" their" economies" and" societies," calls" upon" states" to"
recognise"the"complementary"role"of"and"potential"for"contributions"by"nonIstate"actors"and"
local"decentralised"authorities"to"the"development"process.""
"
In" Ethiopia," EPRDF" is" credited" for" creating" the" initial" favourable" environment" for" the"
mushrooming"of"nonIstate"actors135."Their"proliferation"was"mainly"due"to"the"introduction"
of"liberal"reforms"that"led"to"the"widening"of"the"public"space"as"expressed"in"the"formation"
of" several" professional" associations," local" and" foreignIbased" NGOs" and" private" sector"
operators."The"new"phenomenon"was"marked"by"Civil"Society"Organisations’"(CSO)"broader"
spatial" distribution," diversification" of" their" fields" of" engagement," and" entrenchment" of" an"
overall"enabling"environment"for"commencing"operations."Rahmato"et.al."Identify"four"broad"
area"of"NSA"engagement:"resource"mobilisation,"national"policy"and"program"development,"
human" development" (education" and" health)" and" good" governance" and" democracy." An"
increasingly" important" area" of" engagement" is" monitoring" accountability" and" citizen"
satisfaction"with"basic"services136.""
"
In" terms" of" NSA" contribution" to" policy" and" program" development," the" policy" timeline" in"
Annex"3"provides" a" useful" framework."Accordingly," the"majority" of" policies," strategies" and"
programs"presently"in"place"were"developed"in"the"1990s"when"the"nonIstate"sectors"(CSOs"
and"NGOs)"were"at"their"infancy"and"therefore"could"not"make"any"meaningful"contribution."
Between"2000"and"2005,"the"NSA"and"public"engagement"in"general"was"at"its"peak"largely"
facilitated" by" the" PRSP" process." However," in" the" period" after" 2005," the" nature" of" NSA"
participation"changed."Once"the"euphoria"of"liberalization"subsided"in"the"subsequent"years,"
the" legalIadministrative" environment" within" which" CSOs" are" required" to" operate" was"
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132"Interview"with"informants"in"Lome"Woreda","13/08/2013.""
133Tesfaye"Debela,"2009."
134EUIACP,"2000."
135Teshome,"et.al.,"2013;"Rahmato,"etal.,"2010."
136Rahmato"et.al.,"2010."
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constrained" due" to" increased" state" control" that" culminated" in" the" promulgation" of" a" new"
legislation"in"February"2009137."
"
The"legislation"stipulated"that"only"CSOs"that"draw"10%"or"less"of"their"funding"from"external"
sources" shall" be" eligible" to" engage" in" advocacy" issues" covering" rightsIbased" concerns" and"
fields"of"engagement" (democracy,"women"and"child" rights,"peace"and"conflict," governance"
and"rule"of"law)."On"the"other"hand,"both"local"and"foreignIbased"CSOs"constituting"the"bulk"
of"the"voluntary"sector"in"Ethiopia"that"obtain"over"10%"of"their"support"from"nonIdomestic"
sources" are" required" to" register" as" Ethiopian" Resident" Charities" and" Societies" whose"
involvement" is" legally" limited" to" activities" relating" to" service" delivery" and" socioIeconomic"
development138."
"
A" survey" conducted" in" four" sites" in" Ethiopiafound" that" the"majority" of"NSAs" are" Ethiopian"
resident"charitiesas"seen"in"Figure"3139."
"

 
 
 

 
 
Figure(4:(Registration(categories(of(formal(NSAs(140(

"
Despite"these"difficulties,"NSAs"continue"to"engage"in"a"number"of"areas"partly"due"to"donor"
insistence." For" example," they" are" engaged" in" monitoring" social" accountability," progress"
towards"MDGs,"producing"Citizens’"Report"Cards"141"and"building"the"capacity"of"woredas" in"
budget" tracking142." They" were" also" represented" as" one" of" the" signatories" of" the" CAADP"
Ethiopia" Compact 143 "in" August" 2009" committing" themselves" to" closely" work" with" the"
government"and"other"signatories"by"forging"partnership"aimed"at"realizing"goals"enshrined"
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
137FDRE,"2009."
138Berhanu,"2012."
139The" study" mapped" NSAs" in" one" subIcity" in" Addis" Ababa," Dire" Dawa" City," Wolmera" in" Oromiya" region" and"
Shinile"in"Somali"region."A"total"of"1,094"formal"and"informal"NSAs"were"mapped"and"the"figure"here"shows"only"
those"formally"registered.""
140Teshome,"et.al."2013."
141"PANE,"2010,"JeCCDO,"2009."
142HelpAge"International,"2009."
143"Ethiopia"was"one"of"the"first"countries"to"endorse"CAADP"in"2003.""However,"it"was"only"in"2007I2008"that"the"
country"began"taking"concrete"steps"to"implement"the"CAADP"agenda."It"launched"CAADP"in"September"2008"and"
by" September"2009"a"CAADP"Compact"was" signed." The"preparation"of"Policy" and" Investment" Framework" (PIF)"
was"completed"in"July"2010"and"Business"Meeting"held"in"December"2010.""This"was"by"far"the"most"accelerated"
process,"demonstrating"government"ownership"and"leadership."However,"it"has"certainly"compromised"quality"of"
overall"participation"and"of"NSAs"in"particular."Kingsmill,"et.al.,"2011."
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in" the" program 144 ." This" notwithstanding," the" representation" of" NGOs/CSOs" in" the"
deliberations" and" decision" making" processes" associated" with" the" program" dedicated" to"
agricultural"transformation"remained"highly"marginal145."The"NSAs"interviewed"for"this"study"
have" acknowledged" some" degree" of" participation" but" often" with" a" ‘lack" of" clarity" of"
purpose’–" not" exactly" knowing"why" they" are" participating,"what" their" roles" are" at" time" of"
participation"and"in"the"future.""
"
This" lack" of" genuine" NSA" participation" in" the" policy" process," and" the" CAADP" process" in"
particular,"was"noted"at"the"6th"CAADP"Partnership"Platform"in"April"2010."The"participation"
of" these" actors" had" been" inconsistent" at" best" due" to" number" of" factors" including" lack" of"
legitimacy" for" and" accountability" of" NSAs," limited" resources" and" capacity" for" effective"
participation," absence" of" standards" for" quality" participation," low" prioritization" of" NSA"
participation"by"CAADP"lead"institutions,"a"culture"of"distrust"rather"than"collaboration"and"
lack"of" information"among"NSAs."A"working"group"was"formed"to"address"these" issues"and"
an" action" planning" followIup"workshop"was" held" in" October" 2010," resulting" in" an" options"
paper"and"specific"guidelines"for"the"participation"of"NSAs"in"the"CAADP"process146.""

3.7 Donor'coordination'

The" Ethiopian" Government" is" credited" for" systematically" coordinating" and" mobilising"
development" partners" around" its" policies" and" programs." This" began" in" 2003" under" the"
banner" New" Coalition" for" Food" Security," which" shifted" donor" thinking" from" humanitarian"
focus"to"multiIyear"investment"to"ensure"food"security."It"has"also"been"able"to"handle"some"
of"the"sensitive"issues"such"as"resettlement"and"credit"provisions"by"limiting"donor"finance"in"
these"areas"and"from"the"treasury"to"the"government."The"initiative"successfully"put"in"place"
medium"to"long"term"programs."
"
The"Rural"Economy"Development"and"Food"Security"(RED&FS)"group,"established"officially"in"
April" 2008," aims" to" harmonize" and" coordinate" donors" support" to" the" agriculture" sector"
through" three" technical" committees" formed" following" the" pillars." One" of" its" pillars" is" the"
Agriculture"Growth"Program"(AGP)"that"covers"80"high"agriculture"potential"woredas" in"the"
four" regions" I" Amhara," Oromiya," SNNPR" and" Tigray." The" Donor" Coordination" Team" (DCT),"
located"within"the"World"Bank,"coordinates"the"multiIdonor"financed"food"security"program,"
the"PSNP" in"particular." Its" functions" include" facilitating" and" coordinating" the"design"of" the"
program"and"the"numerous"joint"reviews."

3.8 Policies,'strategies'and'programs'

Over" the" last" 20" years," the"Government"of" Ethiopia"has"been"designing"and" implementing"
various" policies" and" strategies" for" agriculture" and" other" sectors." For" the" purpose" of" this"
review," the" policies," strategies" and" programs" are" grouped" into" six" broad" categories147:"
promoting" citizens’" rights," promoting" agricultural" and" rural" development," responding" to"
climate"change"threats"addressing"transitory"and"chronic"food"insecurity/poverty,"addressing"
social" inequalities" and" addressing" regional" inequalities." Annex" 3" provides" examples" of"
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144MOARD,"2009."
145Kingsmill"et"al.,"2011."
146Randall,"2010."
147"The" GRIPS" Development" Forum" notes" that" the" policies" and" strategies" are" not" equally" articulated" or" have"
published" documents." The" basic" literature" on" Ethiopia’s" Democratic" Developmentalism," which" evolved" into"
Developmental" State," is" a" series" of" statements" and" unpublished" documents" by" the" late" Prime"Minister"Meles"
Zenawi."Whereas,"for"ADLI,"the"key"literature"includes"the"internal"documents"of"the"Ethiopian"government"some"
of"which"are"listed"in"Table"1.GDF,"2009.'
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policies,"strategies"and"programs"in"each"category"in"a"chronological"order."The"focus"of"this"
section"is"on"policy"and"institutional"change"pertaining"to"agriculture"and"rural"development.""
"
The"Ethiopian"People’s"Revolutionary"Front" (EPRDF),"has"strong"rural" roots"and" its" leaders,"
the"late"Prime"Minister"in"particular,"constantly"expressed"the"desire"to"change"the"lives"of"
rural" people." However," the" focus" on" agriculture" and" rural" development" goes" further" than"
simply" the" desire" to" improve" the" lives" of" rural" people." Agricultural" DevelopmentILed"
Industrialisation"(ADLI)"defines"the"policy"orientation"that"was"formulated"in"the"early"1990s"
and"subsequently"elaborated" in"stages"and"put" into"serious" implementation"from"the"early"
2000s."The"government"struggled"to"articulate"the"essence"of"ADLI"for"quiet"sometime."The"
strategy"lacked"its"own"document"that"stakeholders"could"refer"to."Instead,"it"was"explained"
through" other" policy" documents" such" as" the" Economic"Development" Strategy" for" Ethiopia"
(1994),"Rural"Development"Policies,"Strategies"and" Instruments" (2001),"Ethiopian" Industrial"
Development"Strategy"(2002)"and"the"PRSP"documents148.""
"
The" sceptics" questioned" the" capacity" of" subsistence" smallholders" to" bring" about"
industrialisation" arguing" that" agriculture" must" undergo" internal" transformation." For"
example,"Dessalegn"Rahmato"calls"the"government’s"rural"development"policy"as"“betting"on"
the" smallholder.”"He" is" also" famously" quoted" as" labelling" smallholder" farms" as" “starvation"
plots”"because" as" indicated" above" the"majority"of" farmers" cultivate" less" than"a"hectare"of"
land149.""
"
The"policy"discourse"around"scale"of"farming"in"Ethiopia"goes"from"smallholder"to"large"scale"
farming" (from" one" extreme" to" the" other)" without" due" consideration" for" medium" scale"
farming" which" invariably" involves" land" consolidation." Although" the" land" policy" is" said" to"
encourage"land"consolidation,"there"are"various"restrictions"in"land"transfer150and"the"policy"
generally" favours" transfers" to" large" investors" rather" than" smallholders" next" door."
Furthermore," regional" land" laws" also" impose" restrictions" on" the" size" of" land" a" rural"
household" can" possess 151 .Creating" the" middle" class" in" rural" areas" is" key" to" rural"
transformation."
"
With"respect"to"tenure"security,"the"government"by"and"large"
adopted" the" land"policy"of" the"Derg,"which"nationalised" land"
with"user" rights" to" the" small" farmer." In"order" to"address" the"
landless"issues"that"it"inherited"from"the"previous"regime,"the"
government"reIdistributed"land"until"such"time"that" land"was"
equitably" distributed." This" led" to" further" deterioration" of"
tenure" security" because" rural" households" were" not" sure" if"
they" kept" the" land" they" are" tilling" and" for" how" long." This" in"
turn"affected"their"willingness"to"make" longIterm"investment"
on"the"land"at"their"disposal."
"
Cognisant"of"this,"the"EPRDFIled"government"resolved"to"undertake"registration"of"farmers’"
holdings" and" issuance" of" certificates" of" holding" so" as" to" instil" a" sense" of" security" of" rights"
among"land"users,"encourage"them"to"protect"soil"and"vegetation"and"thereby"sustain"land"
productivity." The" responsibility" of" undertaking" the" land" registration" is" vested" in" elected"
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
148GDF,"2009."
149Dessalegn"Rahmato,"2008."
150"Dessalegn,"2008."
151Getnet"and"Mehrab,"2010."It"is"worth"noting"that"the"land"reform"proclamation"of"1975"permitted"households"
to"own"up"to"a"maximum"of"10"hectares"of"land"(Bereket"Kebede,"UEA,"N.d.)."In"view"of"landlessness"in"the"rural"
areas,"the"present"government"decided"to"redistribute"and"place"a"cap"in"ownership."

The( right( to( ownership( of( rural( and(
urban( land,( as( well( as( of( all( natural(
resources,( is( exclusively( vested( in( the(
State( and( in( the( peoples( of( Ethiopia.(
Land( is( a( common( property( of( the(
Nations,( Nationalities( and( Peoples( of(
Ethiopia( and( shall( not( be( subject( to(
sale( or( to( other( means( of( exchange.(
(FDRE(Constitution(Article(40:3)(
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village"representatives.""
"

“...[T]he" four" main" regions" (Amhara," Oromia," SNNPR," and" Tigray)"
undertook"a"program"that" registered"approximately"25"million"parcels" in"
kebele"land"books,"and"provided"landholders"with"certificates"that"provide"
a" textual" record" and" identify" parcels" boundaries" by" listing" adjoining"
neighbours." This" program" was" carried" out" in" a" decentralized,"
participatory," equitable," and" transparent"manner" building" on" an" elected"
Land" Administration" Committee" (LAC)" with" broad" geographic"
participation...”152.""

(
According" to" information" from" the" Directorate" for" Land" Administration" and" Land" Use"
(DLALU),"which"is"a"newly"established"unit"with"the"federal"MoA"to"oversee"rural"land"policy"
and"administration" issues,"on"average"95%"of"smallholder"farmers"were"provided"with"first"
level"certification"of"the"type"described"above153."Moreover,"the"same"source"of"information"
yielded" that" a"number"of" steps"have"been" taken" in" the" four"main" regions" to"ascertain" the"
suitability"of"technologies"and"methodologies"that"could"be"used"to"undertake"second"level"
certification"that"would"incorporate"spatial"information"on"holdings154."
"
The"two"predominantly"pastoral"regions,"Afar"and"Somali,"have"also"formulated"policies"that"
would"facilitate"land"certification"measures."The"Afar"region"in"particular"has"put"in"place"all"
the" needed" pieces" for" a" legal" framework," proclamation," regulation" and" directive," for" land"
registration.155""
"
Several" studies"have" shown" that" the"programme"has" increased" farmers’"perceived" level"of"
tenure"security," investment" incentive"and" level"of" land"market"participation"while"reducing"
conflict"and"helping"to"empower"women"as"coIowners"of"household"holdings156."The"World"
Bank157"also" declared" the" certification" process" as" successful" and" costIeffective" which" is" a"
valuable"lesson"for"other"African"countries158."
"
The" government’s" policy" on" rural" development," issued" in" 2001," reIaffirmed" the" country’s"
overall"development"was"to"be"agriculture"and"rural"centred"because"labour"and"land"are"its"
chief"and"abundant" resources." "However," the"policy"paid" little"attention"to"other"nonIfarm"
activities" that" could" complement" agriculture" although" these" have" been" recognised" as" key"
instruments"for"rural"youth"employment"and"value"addition"particularly"since"the"launch"of"
the"food"security"program.""
"
"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
152"World"Bank,"2011:7."
153MoA,"2013."
154USAID"supported"the"certification"process"by"establishing"an"independent"agency"for"land"administration."This"
decision"was"informed"by"a"comprehensive"assessment"of"land"policy"and"administration"(ARD,"2004)"in"Ethiopia.""
155"Discussion"with"Rural"Land"Administration"and"Use"Directorate,"MoA"
156Deininger"et"al.,"2011;"Holden"et"al.,"2009,"2011;"Teklu,"2009."
157"World"Bank,"2007."
158In" recognition" of" the" importance" of" land" policy" in" Africa," the" AUC," UNECA" and" AfDB" initiated" a" process" of"
developing" a" framework" and" guidelines" for" land" policy" with" a" view" to" strengthen" land" rights," enhance"
productivity"and"secure"livelihoods"for"the"majority"of"the"continents"population."In"most"African"countries,"land"
is"managed"by"a" series"of"proclamations"and" laws" that" are" reIactive" in"nature." They"are" responding" to" certain"
aspects"of"the"land"question"not"a"comprehensive"land"policy"which"balances"the"rights"and"interests"of"all"users,"
and"ensures"the"inclusion"of"vulnerable"members"of"society"especially"women,"persons"with"disability"and"other"
landless"poor." Such"a"policy"not"only"ensures" the" realisation"of"economic"benefits"but"also" respects" social" and"
cultural"norms."AUC,"2009."
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"
The"Government" of" Ethiopia" recognises" the" considerable"
variation" between" regions" in" terms" of" resource"
endowment," infrastructure" development" and" service"
delivery." In" the" absence" of" these," it" is" unlikely" that" all"
regions"will"develop"at"the"same"pace."Thus"typically"refer"
to"the"four"developing"regional"states"(formerly"emerging"
regions)"of"Afar,"Somali,"Gambella"and"Benshangul."These"
regions"have"significant"pastoral"population.""
"
The" government’s" approach" to" developing" these" areas" has" always" been" contentious" and"
continuous"to"be."First"and"foremost,"until"recently,"the"highland"policies"were"implemented"
based"on"the"rural"development"policy"that"gives"some"direction"on"pastoral"development."
However," a" review" of" this" and" other" policy" documents" shows" that" they" tend" to" focus" on"
livestock" development" without" due" consideration" to" human" and" natural" aspects" (the"
rangeland)." In" response" to" this" critic," the" Ministry" of" Federal" Affairs 159issued" a" policy"
statement" that" indicated" the" development" policy" and" strategy" for" the" pastoral" and" agro"
pastoral"areas"have"short"and" long"term"perspectives." In" the"short" term,"all" sectors"will"be"
required" to" reflect" pastoralists" and" agroIpastoralists" issues" in" their" policy" and" planning"
frameworks."In"the"longIterm,"the"government"envisions"a"stable"pastoral"and"agro"pastoral"
community"through"the"facilitation"of"gradual"and"voluntary"transition"towards"permanent"
settlement" especially" along" the" perennial" river" banks." Moreover," the" government" is"
implementing" large" scale" irrigation" projects" which" ultimately" enable" pastoral" and" agro"
pastoral"people"pursue"sedentary"life"with"diversified"and"sustainable"income.""
"
This" vision" for" Ethiopian" pastoralists" continues" to" cause" unease" among" researchers" and"
practitioners"who"argue"that"the"policy"environment"for"pastoralism"in"Ethiopia"exemplifies"
the" misunderstandings" about" pastoralism" and" dry" land" ecoIsystems" found" in" many" other"
countries." There" is" no" evidence" which" attributes" improved" livelihoods" or" reduced"
vulnerability" due" to" settlement." Pastoralists" move" seasonally" in" order" to" strike" a" balance"
between"water"and"pasture"resources."Natural"resource"management"is"therefore"critical"to"
both"livestock"and"human"development"in"pastoral"areas."Apparently,"the"policy"statement"
calls"for"an"understanding"of" indigenous"resource"management"techniques"and"building"on"
their"strengths"prior"to"planning"interventions"for"pastoral"areas160.""

3.9 Budget'allocation'to'agriculture'

The"Government"of"Ethiopia"identified"four"sectors,"namely"agriculture"(and"allied"sectors),"
education,"health"and"infrastructure"as"proIpoor"sectors"and"has"been"allocating"over"60%"of"
its" budget" to" these" sectors161." As" a" result," its" budget" allocation" to" agriculture" and" rural"
development" has" been"more" than" 10%" I" the"minimum" recommended" by" CAADP."What" is"
striking"about"this"commitment"is"that"it"is"not"an"ad"hoc"or"oneIoff"allocation"but"consistent"
over"several"years"as"shown"in"Figure"5."
"
"
"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
159"MoFA,"2008."
160Admassu,"et."al.,"N.d."
161"MoFED,"2009."

Every( Nation,( Nationality( and( People(
in( Ethiopia( has( the( right( to( a( full(
measure( of( self)government( which(
includes( the( right( to( establish(
institutions( of( government( in( the(
territory( that( it( inhabits( and( to(
equitable( representation( in( state( and(
Federal(governments.(
(FDRE(Constitution(Article(39:3)(
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Figure 5: Share of agriculture in total expenditure -Ethiopia162 

Dividing"this"data"set"into"various"historical"events"gives"an"interesting"pattern."As"shown"in"
Figure" 6," the" overall" (1980I2013)" average" is" 10.6%." The" average" since" 1992" (when" EPRDF"
took"power)"stands"at"11.9%."During"the"CAADP"period"(2003I2013),"the"average"share"rose"
to" 14.4%." Ethiopia" also" experienced" two" major" shocks" during" 2000I2004," namely" the"
EthiopianIEritrean"war"and"the"drought"that"affected"14"million"people."The"average"share"
dropped"to"5.6%"during"this"period."As"soon"as"the"shocks"were"over,"the"agriculture"budget"
share"began"to"climb"again"surpassing"the"CAADP"10%"commitment.""
"
What" is" the"outlook" for"spending"on"the"sector" in" the" future,"and"how"will" it"be" financed?"
Many"of"the"countries"in"the"post"compact"process"have"articulated"answers"to"this"question"
in" the" form"of"national"agricultural" investment"plans" (Policy"and" Investment"Framework" in"
the"case"of"Ethiopia)"projecting" investment"allocations"over" the"next" five"to"ten"years."The"
Government" of" Ethiopia" has" indicated" that" it" will" contribute" over" 30%" of" the" additional"
investment" required" which" puts" Ethiopia" close" to" Nigeria" and" Kenya" where" government"
financing" is"expected" to"account" for"51%"and"66%," respectively." In" terms"of"budget" share,"
Ethiopia"is"expected"to"continue"outperform"the"CAADP"10%"target:"Ethiopia"(13%);"Malawi"
(14%)"and"Mali"(17%)."
"

"

Figure(6:(Budget(allocation(to(agriculture(by(major(historical(events163(

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
162Data"for"1980I2010"compiled"by"ReSAKSS,"2013"(www.resakss.org);"data"for"2011I2013"based"on"MoFED"(see"
Annex"5)."
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'
How' is' this' budget' allocation' felt' at' grassroots' level?" By" and" large," key" informants" at"
woreda" level" (extension"and"NRM)"feel" that"the"allocated"budget" is"mainly" for"salaries"and"
very"little"for"operations"(i.e."transport"for"field"visits)."For"example,"a"key"informant"in"Adaa"
Woreda"Agriculture"Office"said""“[this"year]"we"received"Birr"15,000"to"cover""stationery"only."
We" have" adapted" to" the" situation.”"164"The" capacity" building" expert" also" shared" similar"
sentiments:" “90%" of" the" budget" is" for" salaries.”165"" The" key" informants" across" the" two"
districts"acknowledged"the"support"they"receive"from"the"Agriculture"Growth"Program,"ATA"
and"other"projects.""
"
The"official"MoFED"data"as"seen"in"Annex"5"shows"that"over"the"last"seven"years,"the"average"
capital"budget"allocation"to"agriculture"has"been"67.5%"leaving"the"rest"for"recurrent"salaries"
and"operational"budget." If"budget"allocations"are"not" ‘felt’"at"district" levels,"by" implication,"
the"bulk"of"the"capital"and"recurrent"budget"is"allocated"to"federal"and"regional"levels."This"
requires"inIdepth"analysis"of"budget"allocation"by"location"(federal,"region"and"woreda)."
'
How' are' budgets' formulated?" The" government" of" Ethiopia" has" adopted" the" most"
transparent"budget"process,"which"goes"beyond"the"conventional"fours"tages"–"preparation,"
approval" and" appropriation," budget" execution" and" budget" control." The" first" stage"
(preparation)" consists" of" four" independent" steps" that" include:" budget" call" to" all" sectors"
indicating" ceilings," budget" preparation" by" all" public" bodies," budget" hearing" by" parliament"
which" often" refers" it" to" the" Standing" Committee" for" Budget" Affairs," and" summarizing" the"
budget"and"presentation"for"approval"to"the"executive"body"at"all"levels"(Federal,"Region"and"
Woreda)."""
"
How'trustworthy'are'the'national'production'and'financial'data?"There"are"concerns"over"
data" quality" and" reliability" in" many" African" countries" mainly" not" because" the" statistical"
agencies" lack" the" capacity" to" collect" and" analyse" but" because" of" lack" of" government"
commitment" to" ensure" and" respect" the" professionalism" of" the" agencies" and" staff." This" is"
demonstrated" in" the" reluctance" of" various" global" agencies" to" use" national" statistics." For"
example," the" data" used" to"measure" Public" Agriculture" Expenditure" (PAE)" are" drawn" from"
three"main"sources:"Statistics"on"Public"Expenditure"for"Economic"Development"(SPEED)166;"
African" Union’s" Agricultural" Expenditure" Tracking" Survey" (AETS)167;" and" various" national"
sources"compiled"by"the"ReSAKSS"regional"nodes"and"country"SAKSS"nodes."Similarly,"both"
the" 2012" and" 2013" reports" on" Assessing" Progress" in" Africa" towards" the" Millennium"
Development" Goals" used" the" latest" updated" and" harmonized" data" from" United" Nations"
Statistics" Division—the" official" data" repository" for" assessing" progress" towards" the"
Millennium"Development"Goals"(MDGs)."It"also"uses"data"from"United"Nations"agencies,"the"
World" Bank" and" statistical" databases" of" the" Organisation" for" Economic" CoIoperation" and"
Development" (OECD)." The"main" reason" for" using" international" sources" is" that" they" collect"
and" provide" accurate" and" comparable" data" and" have" the" capability" to" calculate" missing"
values.""
"
Over" the" last" 50" years," the" Ethiopian" Central" Statistical" Agency" has" built" the" capacity" to"
collect" and" analyse" data." The" Agency" is" committed" to" providing" quality" data" to" monitor"
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
163Based"on"Figure"5."ReSAKSS,"2013."

"
164"Discussion"with"the"Head"of"Natural"Resource"Management"in"Adaa"Woreda"
165"Discussion"with"the"Woreda"Capacity"Building"expert""
166"IFPRI,"2013."
167AUC,"2008."
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progress" towards" the"MDGs" and" inform"policy"making168." The" strategy" document" has" also"
adopted" the" fundamental" principles" of" official" statistics," namely" relevance," impartiality,"
dissemination," independence," transparency," confidentiality," and" international" standards.""
The" Ministry" of" Agriculture" also" collects" data" on" agricultural" production169." In" the" areas"
visited," some" key" informants" indicated" that" there" is" a" tendency" to"use" trial" results" not" on"
actual" production." Therefore," it" is" important" to" standardise" methods" and" approaches"
between"these"two"agencies"so"that"they"generate"a"comparable"data.""

3.10 Summary'

Broadly" speaking," commitment" to" agriculture" and" rural" development" is" manifested" in" a"
number" of" ways." Putting" in" place" the" right" institutional" arrangements" and" ensuring"
inclusiveness" of" nonIstate" actors;" implementing" reform" and" capacity" building" programs;"
designing" innovative" ways" of" coordinating" donors" and" rallying" them" around" development"
agendas"and"most"importantly"allocating"adequate"budget."""
"
The"review"showed"that"the"Government"of"Ethiopia"has"shown"clear"commitment"in"almost"
all" these" aspects." Institutionally," the" public" sector" has" been" strengthened" with" numerous"
reform"programs"and"establishment"of"a"specialised"agency"to"facilitate"the"transformation"
process."The"degree"of"inclusiveness"of"nonIstate"actors"is"divided"into"three"phases."In"the"
first"phase"period"extending"from"the"transition"into"late"1990s,"NSA"participation"was"weak."
Up"to"midI2005,"NSA"participation"in"policy"dialogue"peaked"largely"facilitated"by"the"PRSP"
process." In" the" third" phase" that" included" the" CAADP" period," inclusiveness" considerably"
reduced" and/or" changes" in" the" mode" of" participation" I" selecting" partners" carefully" and"
relying"more"on"technical"analysis"than"popular"participation.""
"
Donor"coordination"is"one"of"the"key"areas"of"achievement."Whenever"a"new"development"
agenda"is"crafted,"the"government"has"been"able"to"rally"development"partners"around"the"
agenda.""
"
Ethiopia" is" recognised" as" one" of" the" few" countries" to" honour" the" CAADP" 10%" budget"
allocation" to"agriculture."As"a"matter"of" fact,"analysis"of"budget"allocation"over" the" last"30"
years"shows"that"it" is"the"highest"for"CAADP"period."The"share"of"agriculture"dipped"during"
the"two"major"crises"in"2000I2004"but"rose"again"when"the"crises"were"over,"clearly"showing"
government’s"commitment.""
"
The"reliability"of"budget"and"production"data"has"always"been"questioned"in"Africa"owing"to"
capacity"limitations"and"doubts"over"ensuring"the"integrity"and"professionalism"of"statistical"
agencies.""The"Ethiopian"Statistical"Agency"has"over"50"years"of"experience"and"has"adopted"
the" fundamental" principles" of" official" statistics," namely" relevance," impartiality,"
dissemination,"independence,"transparency,"confidentiality"and"international"standards.""
"

4 ''''The'political'context'of'agricultural'success'

4.1 Overview'of'the'workings'of'the'political'system'

The"EPRDF"is"a"coalition"of"four"regionalIbased"ethnically"constituted"groups"whose"leading"

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
168"CSA,"2010."
169"CSA,"2009."
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members"play"influential"roles"in"the"Ethiopian"political"system."In"the"course"of"prosecuting"
the" armed" struggle" against" the" military" dictatorship" that" reigned" in" Ethiopia" between"
September"1974"and"May"1991,"the"Front"built"a"robust"constituency"of"support"in"the"rural"
areas" of" north" and" central" Ethiopia" by" rallying" the" support" of" broad" sections" of" farming"
communities" that"were" antagonized" by" the" oppressive" policies" and" attendant" practices" of"
the" military" regime." Once" in" power," EPRDF" undertook" important" moves" in" terms" of"
reforming,"restructuring"and"recasting"the"political"economy"of"Ethiopia"in"several"respects."
These" include:" establishing"ethnoIlinguistically" constituted" regional" state" governments" and"
subIregional"administrations"anchored"in"the"principles"of"federalism,"enacting"a"transitional"
charter" that" served" as" interim" constitution," initiating" the" process" of" constitutionalism" that"
culminated"in"the"promulgation"of"a"new"constitution"in"1995,"affirming"popular"sovereignty"
through" representation" in" the" leading" governance" organs" at" federal," regional" and" subI
regional"levels"to"be"mediated"by"outcomes"of"periodic"multiparty"competitive"elections,"and"
introducing" changes" in"economic"policy"and"attendant"practice" from" the" centrally"planned"
command"model"to"a"free"market"system."In"line"with"the"aforementioned,"federal,"regional,"
local"and"grassroots"units"of"government"were"formed"as"expressed"in"the"establishment"of"
the"major"branches"of" government" at"different" levels" in" line"with" the"pertinent"provisions"
stipulated" in" both" the" transitional" charter" and" the" 1995" constitution." Accordingly," the"
powers" and" functions" of" the" different" levels" and" branches" of" government" were" put" into"
effect."""
"
Like" many" other" parliamentary" systems," in" Ethiopia" too," the" leader" of" the" parties" or" a"
coalition"of"parties"that"are"nominated"by"the"party"or"a"coalition"of"parties"that"controls"the"
majority"of"seats" in"the"House"of"People’s"Representatives"and"the"regional"councils" forms"
the" executive" branches170." Once" elected" in" this"manner," the" prime"minister" and" the" chief"
executives"of"the"state"governments"at"the"federal"and"regional"level"respectively"are"vested"
with"considerable"executive"powers"without"being"subjected"to"limitation"on"the"number"of"
terms" they" serve." The" chief" executives" at" various" levels" are" empowered" to" nominate"
members"of"their"respective"cabinets"subject"to"the"approval"of"the"concerned"legislatures."
Following"the"demise"of"military"rule"in"1991"and"the"subsequent"coming"into"effect"of"the"
federal" constitution," a" system" of" succession" was" formally" institutionalized." With" the"
introduction" of" multiparty" electoral" politics," succession" was" declared" to" be" determined"
through" outcomes" of" periodic" electoral" contests" making" legally" organized" and" recognized"
political" groups" and" individual" aspirants" eligible" to" assume" power." As" aforementioned,"
outcomes" of" electoral" contests" are" determined" on" a" simple" plurality" or" firstIpassIthe" post"
basis171." Hence," in" order" to"win" elections" under" a" simple" plurality" system," independent" or"
partyIaffiliated" candidates" do" not" need" to" receive" a" clear" majority" (50%" plus" one)" of" the"
votes"cast." In"other"words,"under" the"single"member"plurality"system,"a"candidate"can"win"
elections"despite"losing"the"majority"of"the"total"votes"cast"in"electoral"districts172.""
"
According"to"Article"74/2"of"the"1995"constitution,"the"prime"minister"nominates"individuals"
from"among"the"members"of"the"two"chambers"of"parliament"or"other"individuals"who"are"
not"members"of"parliament"by"taking"note"that"they"possess"the"required"qualifications."The"
constitution" stipulates" that" the" names" of" nominees" for" federal" ministerial" and" other" top"
posts" should"be" submitted" to" the"House"of"People’s"Representatives" for" approval." Federal"
officials"below"the"ranks"of"those"whose"nomination"should"be"approved"by"the"HoPR"can"be"
directly" appointed" by" the" prime"minister" without" seeking" approval" by" the" House." On" the"
other"hand,"top,"medium"and"lowIlevel"civil"service"officials"and"functionaries"are"recruited"
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170FDRE"Constitution,"Art."73/2."
171Teshome,"2009."
172"Randall,"2007."
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on" the"basis"of" the"Civil" Service"Law"on" the"basis"of"merit"as" criterion"without"considering"
ethnicity," sex," religion," and" political" outlook" as" determining" factors173 ." The" process" of"
discharging"state"functions"in"the"regional"and"subIregional"administrations"largely"follows"a"
similar"trajectory."""
"
The" practice" to" date" in" regard" to" the" selection" of" federal" ministers" takes" into" account" a"
balanced"representation"of"the"constituent"organizations"that"form"the"ruling"EPRDF."These"
include"the"ruling"partiesin"the"four"major"regions,"namely"Tigray,"Amhara,"Oromiya"and"the"
Southern"Nations,"Nationalities"and"Peoples’"Region"(SNNPR)174." In"addition"and"to"a" lesser"
degree,"the"ruling"parties"in"the"remaining"five"national"regional"states"of"Afar,"BenishangulI
Gumuz,"Gambella,"Harari" and"Somali" that"are"not" formally"part"of" the"EPRDFIcoalition"are"
represented" by" their"members"who" often" hold" lessIimportant"ministerial" portfolios" in" the"
cabinet." The" apportioning" of" official" positions" below" the"ministerial" level" (state"ministers,"
deputy" commissioners," ambassadors," etc.)" at" the" federal" level" it" is" largely"undertaken" in"a"
similar"manner"by"taking"the"issue"of"balanced"representation"of"the"members"of"the"EPRDF"
coalition" and" other" regional" ruling" political" organizations" into" account." Ideally," strong"
performance"appears"to"be"a"requirement"but"in"practice"this"is"less"so"since"the"major"focus"
is"on"ensuring"that"the"balance"of"regional"representation"is"maintained.""
"
The" incentives" that" underlie" for" holding"ministerial" posts" are"manifold:" acquiring" status" of"
recognition" and" obtaining" rewarding" employment," exerting" political" influence" of" varying"
degrees"and"voicing" the"needs"and"concerns"of" respective"constituencies." In"any"case,"and"
despite"the"absence"of"formally" instituted"mechanisms"that"govern"performance"contracts,"
ministers" are" expected" to" register" success" in" their" respective" fields" of" engagement" as" a"
means"for"maintaining"and"advancing"their"positions"and"political"careers."In"this"connection,"
it" is" worth" mentioning" that" there" are" instances" when" several" individuals" abdicated" their"
positions"and/or"got"dismissed"due"to"lack"of"capacity"and"failure"to"deliver.""
"
Unlike"the"case"where"ministry"proliferation"is"commonplace"in"some"African"countries"that"
are" ruled" by" coalition" governments," similar" occurrences" are" very" rare" in" Ethiopia." This" is"
explained" by" the" fact" that" EPRDF" has" its" genesis" in" the" heydays" of" its" armed" insurgency"
during"which"most" of" the" regional" political" organizations" that" formed" the" EPRDF" coalition"
have"forged"common"and"identical"programs."After"its"coming"to"power,"EPRDF’s"constituent"
members"have" continuously" participated" in" the"periodic" electoral" contests" on" the"basis" of"
common"and"identical"platform"and"manifesto."This"has"consistently"taken"place"despite"that"
member" organizations" contested" and" won" elections" in" their" respective" regions." Besides,"
Article"74"of"the"Constitution"stipulated"that"the"chairperson"of"the"Front,"namely"the"prime"
minister" is" constitutionally" empowered" to" supervise" and" coordinate" the" activities" of" the"
federal" government" by" taking" corrective" measures" as" to" be" found" necessary" and"
appropriate."It"could"be"argued"that"these"factors"have"largely"contributed"as"a"vital"means"
for" ensuring" smooth" interIministerial" coordination" thereby" rendering" the" need" for" the"
proliferation"of"ministerial"portfolios"unnecessary.""
"
National" policy" including" agricultural" policy" that" falls" under" the" jurisdiction" of" the" federal"
government" is" initiated" in" the" EPRDF" Council" in" which" EPRDF" member" organizations" are"
equally" represented." Following" consultations" in" the" EPRDF" Council" and" its" Executive"
Committee"at"regular"and"extraordinary"meetings," the"decision"reached"on"policy" issues"at"
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174"These"are"the"Tigray"People’s"Liberation"Front" (TPLF)," the"Amhara"National"Democratic"Movement" (ANDM),"
the" Oromo" People’s" Democratic" Organization" (OPDO)," and" the" Southern" Ethiopian" Peoples’" Democratic"
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this" level" are" channelled" to" the"Council" of"Ministers"whose"majority"members" are" leading"
officials"of"the"Front."Draft"bills"endorsed"by"the"Council"in"this"manner"are"then"submitted"
to" the" House" of" People’s" Representatives" for" approval." Noteworthy" also" is" that" it" is"
incumbent" on" the" regional" states" to" comply" with" national" policies" that" are" within" the"
purview"of"the"powers"of"the"federal"government175."
"
Examination"of" past" and" existing" state" of" affairs" regarding" electoral" outcomes" attests" that"
the"ruling"Front"is"likely"to"perpetuate"itself"in"office"by"continuously"winning"elections"in"the"
foreseeable"future."In"the"face"of"the"weak"standing"of"the"legally"recognized"opposition"and"
the" comparative" advantage" that" the" Front" enjoys" in" terms" of" mobilization" skills" and"
experience" including" tight" organizational" structure," the" persistence" of" EPRDF" as" a" ruling"
party" in" the" years" to" come" would" be" inevitable." This" is" reinforced" by" the" absence" of"
constitutional" limits" on" the" terms" of" office" of" power" holders" in" the" major" branches" of"
government"at"federal"and"subInational"levels."Hence"EPRDF"enjoys"ample"opportunities"to"
persevere" with" its" initiatives" and" drives" of" transforming" Ethiopian" agriculture" by" lending"
support" to" smallholder" farmers." In" light"of" this,"EPRDF’s"motivations" for" investing" in"public"
goods"and"undertaking" institutional" reforms" in" regard" to"agriculture"and"other" sectors" are"
likely"to"persist"unabated"without"facing"serious"short"and"longIterm"challenges."

4.2 Political'incentives'as'drivers'of'government'support'for'
smallholders'

As" aforementioned," agriculture" plays" multifaceted" roles" by" impacting" on" the" different"
aspects" of" socioIeconomic" life" in" Ethiopia." Ethiopian" agriculture" is" dominated" by" the"
smallholder" subIsector" that" produces" the" bulk" of" outputs" for" consumption" and" the"
market176." In" view" of" the" fact" that" agriculture" has" considerable" potential" for" boosting" the"
country’s" socioIeconomic" development" endeavours" given" its" varied" endowments 177 ,"
successive"governments"have"put"a"high"premium"on" it"as"priority"area"of" interventions"by"
enacting" various" policies" to" this" end." Nevertheless," performance" in" terms" of" agricultural"
production"and"productivity"is"frequently"bedevilled"by"a"host"of"adversities"that"culminated"
in"food"availability"decline"and"crisis"of"rural"livelihood"thereby"necessitating"the"country"to"
perpetually" depend" on" food" aid." Cognizant" of" the" centrality" of" the" agricultural" sector" in"
general" and" smallholder" agriculture" in" particular," the" EPRDF" regime" formulated" the" ADLI"
Strategy" in" the"midI1990s."ADLI’s" focus" is"on" transforming" the"performance"of"smallholder"
production,"which"is"in"the"process"of"being"expedited"through"a"wellIcoordinated"extension"
support"and"agricultural"research"system"with"a"view"of"addressing"the"problem"of"poverty"
and" food" insecurity." Other" associated" goals" enshrined" in" the" Strategy" included"
commercialization"of" smallholder"agriculture" through"product"diversification"and"a"gradual"
shift" to"highIvalue"crops" for"ensuring"availability"of"domestic"consumables"and"marketable"
surplus" for" export." Interventions" that" are" compatible" with" the" country's" varied" agroI
ecological" zones" were" also" designed" by" taking" into" account" the" country’s" comparative"
advantage"in"terms"of"reliable"availability"of"labour,"land"and"agroIecological"diversity.""
"
Since" coming" to" power" of" EPRDF," smallholders" became" the" focus" of" interventions" in" the"
agricultural" sector." In" the" drive" towards" transforming" the" performance" of" smallholder"
agriculture," the" governmentinitially" received" support" from" smallholder" producers" who"
hoped" to" get" preferential" access" to" agricultural" inputs" and"other" services."On" its" part," the"
government" declared" in" its" various" policy" documents" that" the" stimulus" for" supporting" the"
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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177Rahmato"et"al.,"2010:"29."
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subIsector"is"prompted"by"the"urge"for"enhancing"the"productivity,"production"capacity"and"
empowerment" of" smallholders" aimed" at" attaining" closely" intertwined" objectives." These"
include" ensuring" prospects" for" national" food" selfIsufficiency," increasing" the" volume" and"
variety"of"industrial"raw"materials"and"producing"for"the"export"market178."""
"
It"is"already"stated"that"the"Ethiopian"government"is"committed"to"bringing"about"economic"
recovery" through" transforming" the" performance" of" smallholder" producers." In" this"
connection," it" is" rightly" presumed" that" smallholders" play" pivotal" roles" in" boosting" efforts"
towards"attaining"fast"economic"growth"and"recovery"on"the"one"hand"and"serve"as"bastion"
of" regime" legitimacy" and" acceptance" on" the" other." In" its" bid" to" win" the" support" of"
smallholder" producers" in" improving" their" lots" by" catering" for" their" needs" that" can" be"
addressed" through"registering" fast"economic"growth," the"move" is"deemed"vital" in" realizing"
EPRDF’s"quest" for"perpetuating" itself"by" securing" sizeable"electoral"votes" from"smallholder"
farmers"whose"significant"numerical"size"is"viewed"as"crucial."Hence"government"support"for"
smallholders" is" driven" by" the" closely" intertwined" twin" objectives" that" are" anchored" in"
overriding" economic" and" political" imperatives." The" political" incentives" and" drivers" for"
supporting" smallholder" agriculture" can" thus" be" explained" from" the" point" of" view" of" the"
foregoing."In"addition"to"their"contribution"to"the"sustenance"of"the"country’s"economic"life,"
smallholders"constitute"a"sizeable"electoral"constituency"and"source"of"human"power"supply"
that" could" buttress" the" urge" for" regime" security" and" survival" by" acting" as" bulwark" against"
internal"and"external" threats179." In" light"of" this," the"EPRDF"has"sought" to" retain" its" support"
base"rooted" in"smallholder" farming"communities" that"was" in"place"since"the"heydays"of" its"
armed" insurgency" waged" against" the" military" dictatorship." Moreover," it" appears" that" the"
EPRDF" has" drawn" useful" lessons" from" previous" experiences" whereby" the" fall" of" its"
predecessors,"namely"the"imperial"and"military"regimes"was"precipitated"by"the"disaffection"
and"alienation"of"smallholder"producers.""
"
According"to"informants"approached"during"the"field"visit"in"the"course"of"collecting"data,"the"
political"will" and" commitment"of" the"government" towards" this" end" is" expressed" in" various"
ways." These" include" creating" an" overall" enabling" environment" allowing" for" small" holder"
participation" in" planning" processes" and" agricultural" extension" teams" and" Farmer" Training"
Centres"(FTCs),"lending"focus"to"programs"and"projects"oriented"towards"poverty"reduction,"
ensuring" increased"budgetary"allocations,"deploying" skilled"and"experienced"human"power"
to"assist"farmers,"availing"logistical"support,"providing"series"of"trainings"to"farmers’"groups,"
and" facilitating" collateral" arrangements" for"accessing" credit" facilities"–"all" to" the"benefit"of"
smallholders180.""""
"
As"discussed"earlier,"the"government’s"move"in"inviting"CSOs/NGOs"to"be"represented"in"the"
signing"of" the"CAADP"Compact"was" initially"viewed"as"a"sign"of" introducing"policy"changes."
However," subsequent" developments" in" this" regard" proved" that" the" already" existing" state"
monopoly" in" agricultural" policy"making" and" implementation" remained" unaltered." In" other"
words,"the"perception"of"the"government"that"considers"CSOs/NGOs"as"havens"for"potential"
opposition" and" alternative" policy" pitch" appears" to" have" remained" intact" by" the" actual"
practice"of"keeping"them"at"bay."Various"informants"interviewed"during"the"field"visitsstated"
that" the" role" of" NGOs" in" participating" in" and" influencing" decisions" is" insignificant" at" best;"
their" involvement" is" limited" to" dialog" with" specific" agencies" with" which" they" have" signed"
agreements"and"memoranda"of"understanding;"and"that"there"is"still"a"lot"to"be"desired"for"
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enhancing"their" level"and"quality"of" involvement."These"shortcomings"reflect"the"reality"on"
the" ground" despite" the" fact" that" CSOs/NGOs" are" formally" allowed" to" air" their" views" and"
preferences"in"various"forums"and"be"represented"at"the"Agricultural"Advisory"Council"that"is"
presumed"to"serve"as"an"arena"for"promoting"publicIprivate"partnership.""
"
In"terms"of"cooperative"promotion,"there"are"four"ways"in"which"they"often"come"into"being"
as" a" result" of" government" statute," as" government" departments/agencies" and" extension"
services;" nonIformal" groups" and" as" independent" promotersof" interests" in" marketing,"
advocacy,"extension"service"delivery"or"pursuing"and"disseminating"agriculture"research"and"
technologies181."In"the"Ethiopian"context,"the"FCA"and"its"respective"cooperative"promotion"
bureaus" in"the"regions"and"districts"facilitate"the"establishment"of"cooperatives"and"unions"
across" the" country" guided" by" Proclamation" No." 147/1998." Article" 9" of" this" proclamation"
states" that" any" society" shall" be" registered" with" the" appropriate" authority" under" certain"
conditions" outlined" therein." Ironically," this" recognition/certification" is" highly" valued"by" the"
cooperatives"and"unions"as"it"gives"them"credibility"in"the"eyes"of"the"state"and"an"ability"to"
make" representations" to" government" officials" on" behalf" of" their"members182.On" the" other"
hand," this" heavyIhanded" government" presence" places" considerable" doubts" over" their"
independence"and"autonomy.""

4.3 Summary'

EPRDF’s"agricultural"policy"commenced"with"the"introduction"of"the"ADLI"in"the"midI1990s."
The" main" arguments" for" adopting" ADLI" as" an" overarching" economic" policy" were" that"
enhancing" the" performance" of" smallholder" agriculture" could" lead" to" increase" in" farmers’"
income," reduction" of" poverty" and" enhancement" of" production" of" industrial" raw"materials"
including"marketable" surplus." The" RDPS" reiterated" that" the" country’s" overall" development"
should" be" centred" on" the" rural" areas" where" smallholder" agriculture" is" predominant." The"
justification"for"this"is"premised"on"the"fact"that"the"rural"areas"are"endowed"with"abundant"
productive" land" and" surplus" labour" that" can" be" judiciously" utilized" for" ensuring" economic"
growth"and"sustainable"development"and"offset"the"scarcity"of"capital."This"is"also"very"much"
in"line"with"the"thrust"of"the"different"generations"of"the"country’s"PRSPs.""
"
Accordingly," primacy" to" supporting" smallholder" agriculture" is" also" driven" by" political"
considerations"associated"with"the"government’s"quest"for" legitimacy"and"acceptance"from"
farming" households"whose" support" is" crucial" in" ensuring" electoral" victory," regime" security"
and"survival,"and"averting"potential"and"actual"domestic"and"external"threats.""
"
A" series" of" capacity" and" institution" building" measures" targeting" the" public" sector" were"
undertaken" thereby" culminating" in" improved" performance" underpinned" by" efficiency" and"
effectiveness."It"is"widely"believed"that"public"sector"capacity"measures"have"resulted"in"land"
and"labour"productivity"thereby"contributing"to"the"attainment"of"fast"economic"growth"for"
which" the" country" is" commended" as" one"of" high" achievers" in" the" continent."On" the"other"
hand," the" government’s" unfavourable" perception" of" CSOs/NGOs" is" tending" to" adversely"
impact" on" the" proactive" involvement" of" nonIstate" actors" which" would" undermine" their"
potential" toworkclosely"with" grassroots" communities" by"making" use"of" structures" that" are"
flexible" for" effectively" mobilizing" people" in" realizing" goals" and" objectives" associated" with"
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transforming"the"sector.""
"

5 ''''Conclusions'and'recommendations'

5.1 Conclusions'

The"majority" of" Ethiopia’s" population" earns" a" living" from" the" land," mainly" as" subsistence"
farmers" and" livestock" keepers." Smallholder" farmers"operate" in" smallIsized" farms" scattered"
across" fragmented" holdings" where" different" types" of" crops" are" cultivated." " Improving"
production" and" productivity" on" these" farm" plots" poses" huge" organisational" and" technical"
difficulties." The" most" preferred" approach" which" the" Ethiopian" government" has" followed"
during"the"last"two"decades"has"been"to"prioritise"the"improvement"of"the"most" important"
cereals"through"an"expansive"public"agricultural"extension"system"and"provision"of"improved"
technology"and"availing"chemical" fertilisers." "Livestock" is"an" integral"part"of"Ethiopia’s"rural"
economy," and" Ethiopia’s" large" pastoralist" and" agroIpastoralist" population" derives" its"
livelihood"mainly"from"livestock"keeping."Of"late,"concerted"effort"is"being"made"to"raise"the"
productivity"of"this"subIsector.""
"
Substantial"activities"aimed"at"arresting"land"degradation"and"contributing"to"improved"land"
productivity"have"also"been"undertaken" through"a"combination"of" safety"net" schemes"and"
standard" land" management" projects." These" are" also" complemented" by" land" certification"
measures"that"helped"enhance"the"confidence"of"farmers"on"continued"use"of"the"plots"they"
cultivate" and" the" desirability" of" undertaking" farmIlevel" soil" and" water" conservation"
investments."
"
The"desire" to" finance"overall"development"efforts"has"also"of" late"prompted" the"Ethiopian"
government"to" lease"significant"size"of" land"to" largeIscale" investors"producing" largely"crops"
and" livestock" products" for" export." Synergistic" effects" are" yet" to" be" systematically" realised"
between" the" different" scales" of" agricultural" operation" in" the" country.Indications" are" that"
these" will" be" taken" in" earnest" as" part" of" an" onIgoing" mediumIterm" plan" the" country" is"
executing."
"
The" various" agricultural," safety" net," and"natural" resource"management" schemes" that" have"
been" supported" through" public" budget" allocation" and" substantial" and" wellIcoordinated"
external"assistance"have"improved"the"food"security"situation"in"the"country."Progress"with"
nutrition"has"been"encouraging;"however,"the"country" is"still"characterised"by"high"degrees"
of" underInutrition." Continued" investment" in" smallholder" agriculture" in" general" and"
significantly"higher"attention" to" improving" the"production"and"productivity"of" the" livestock"
sector" go" a" long"way" to" improving" the" nutrition" status" of" the" great"majority" of" Ethiopia’s"
agricultural"population."
"
The"ideological"disposition"of"the"EPRDFIled"government"towards" improving"the"lots"of"the"
rural"poor"and"the"organisational"capacity"to"see"through"programme"implementation"is"at"
the"root"of"the"improvements"that"Ethiopia’s"agriculture"has"registered"over"the"last"decade"
or"so."However,"further"progress"is"thwarted"by"the"excessive"role"of"the"state"in"economic"
management"in"general"and"agricultural"development"in"particular.""
"
The"comprehensive"review"of"policies"and"strategies" indicated"that" the"majority"of"policies"
and"strategies"in"place"today"were"developed"at"a"time"when"civil"society"organisations"were"
at"their"infancy"and"could"not"make"any"meaningful"contribution."As"soon"as"the"NSAs"began"
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making"meaningful"contribution,"the"government"also"began"putting"in"place"measures"that"
restrict"their"operations"in"a"number"ways.""
"
The"GoE"identified"capacity"development"as"the"core"strategic"issue"since"it"came"to"power"
and"has"made"commendable"efforts"to"address"the"capacity"gaps."However,"a"major"criticism"
is"that"the"interventions"have"been"top"down"and"the"public"servants"have"been"subjected"to"
plethora"of"tools"and"techniques.""
"
The"budget"process"looks"transparent"at"higher"levels"but"at"grassroots"level"there"is"lack"of"
understanding" about" the" budget" allocation."Woreda" agriculture" development" officers" are"
not"certain"for"example,"why"Ethiopia" is"ahead" in"meeting" its"Maputo"budget"commitment"
but"they"are"not"getting"enough"to"do"their"job.""
"
Data" is" key" to" making" good" policies," strategies" and" programs." The" CSA" is" a" reputable"
organisation" that" works" at" international" standards." It" needs" to" strictly" adhere" to" the"
fundamental" statistical" principles" and" resist" any" external" or" internal" pressure" that" might"
affect"adherence"to"these"principles.""
"
Efforts" spearheaded" by" the" government" that" have" been" underway" in" the" postI1991" years"
have" resulted" in" significant" improvement" in" the" performance" of" the" Ethiopian" agricultural"
sector" signalling" the" coming"on" the" scene"of" promising" prospects" that"would" culminate" in"
piecemeal"and"gradual"transformation."The"government’s"focus"on"the"need"for"supporting"
smallholder" farmers," which" is" driven" by" a" mix" of" economic" and" political" imperatives," has"
begun"to"bear"fruit"as"expressed"by"a"host"of"progressive"betterments"that"are"indicated"in"
the" foregoing" sections." This" trend" was" further" boosted" as" a" result" of" GoE’s" adoption" of"
CAADP"as"the"country’s"plan"of"action.""
"
Implementing"CAADP"in"Ethiopia"is"signified"by"a"situation"that"entailed"a"number"of"benefits"
that" include:" first," the" vindication" of" the" government’s" previous" policies" designed" along"
similar" lines"of" lending"support" for"smallholder" farmers"by"critics"and"detractors"of"various"
persuasions," second," the" government" is" now" able" to" invoke" a" continental" mandate" and"
approval" of" Ethiopia’s" development" partners" that" provided" it" with" leverage" to" persevere"
with" its" already" initiated" drives" of" entrenching" rapid" economic" growth" on" one" hand" and"
lending" support" to" smallholder" producers" in" anticipation" of" ensuring" its" perpetuation" in"
power"on"the"other,"third,"synchronization"and"alignment"of"donor"assistance"and"modality"
of"intervention"resulting"from"engagement"in"the"CAADP"process"has"eased"the"onus"of"the"
government" in" handling" the" enterprise" of" agricultural" transformation" singleIhandedly" and"
fourth," the" government" has" succeeded" in" putting" in" place" the" necessary" conditions" for"
attracting"increased"flow"of"external"aid183.""
"
Given" that"Ethiopia’s" full" engagement" in" the"CAADP"process" is" a" recent"phenomenon," it" is"
hardly" possible" to" clearly" discern" the" value" added" resulting" thereof."However," the" already"
registered" accomplishments" warrant" advocating" that" continued" engagements" along" the"
already" initiated"directions" could" result" in"making"progress" and" realize" gradual" and" steady"
incremental" gains" that" would" eventually" address" the" prevailing" problems" of" poverty" and"
food"insecurity"in"the"country."Support"for"smallholder"agriculture"in"the"postI1991"years"has"
resulted" in" improved"performance"and"realization"of" stated"goals"and"objectives" in"several"
fields" in" the" sector."These" include,"advances" in" land"productivity," increase" in" real"GDP"and"
agricultural"growth"rates"and"agricultural"budget"allocation"and"rise"in"the"volume"of"exports"
and" the" amount" of" revenue" earned" thereof." These" notwithstanding," however," the"
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
183Berhanu, 2013. 
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diminished" participation" of" nonIstate" actors" in" general" and" in" NGOs" in" particular" from"
playing"meaningful"roles" in"the"Herculean"task"of"transforming"Ethiopian"agriculture"aimed"
at"reducing"poverty"and"entrenching"food"security"remains"a"disconcerting"factor.""
"

6 ''''Recommendations'

Based"on"the"agricultural"success"stories"identified"and"the"public"management"and"political"
drivers"of"these"successes,"the"following"recommendations"are"made."The"recommendations"
are" directed" to" government" and" nonIstate" actors" with" full" understanding" that" there" are"
overlaps.""
"
Accordingly,'the'Government'of'Ethiopia'should:'

− Consider"an"overhaul"of"the"key"policies"and"strategies"developed"in"the"1990s"in"a"
genuinely" transparent" way." Further" strengthen" inclusive" participatory" processes"
embracing" all" stakeholders" in" policy" design" and" implementation." " To" facilitate" this"
process," it" should" reIvisit" the" latest" civil" society" law" that" has" put" restrictions" on"
organisations"that"speak"for"the"voiceless.""

− Address"the"problem"of"frequent"turnover"of"skilled"and"experienced"staff"by"putting"
in" place" incentive" mechanisms" that" could" be" instrumental" in" retaining" existing"
personnel"and"attracting"new"recruits."In"a"situation"where"staff"turnover"is"inevitable,"
the"recruitment"process"should"speed"up"and"be"more"efficient."

− Encourage"the"development"of"the"middle"farmer"in"terms"of"scale"of"production."To"
this" end," mechanisms" that" facilitate" land" consolidation" should" be" put" in" place."
Managing" 13"million" small" farmers" and" nearly" 65"million" crop" plots" has" not" proven"
effective.""

− Address"the"capacity"gap"in"general"and"the"technology"divide"in"particular"between"
researchers,"extension"officers"and"farmers."This"should"go"a" long"way"to"strengthen"
the"research"extension"linkage"that"has"hitherto"been"elusive.""

− Make"a"rigorous"assessment"of"strength"and"limitations"of"public"management"tools"
before"moving"from"one"to"the"other.""

− Continue" to"allocate"at" least" the"present" level"of"budget" to"agriculture"and"ensure"
that"this"is"reflected"at"grassroots"level.""

− Ensure"the"professional"integrity"of"data"collectors,"analysers"and"institutions.""

− Expand" the" membership" of" the" Transformation" Council" and" other" higherIlevel"
advisory"groups"to"include"NSAs"–"cooperative"unions,"private"sector,"indigenous"NSAs"
particularly"those"with"strong"presence"at"grassroots"level."

Development'partners'and'NSAs'(including'private'sector'and'cooperatives):'

− Contribute" to" the" terms" of" policy" engagement" by" setting" clear" objective" and"
expectations"(have"clarity"of"purpose)."

− In" spite" of" the" support" they" are" getting" from" government," cooperatives" should"
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clearly" define" themselves" as" nonIstate" actors" established" to" uphold" the" social" and"
economic"interests"of"their"members.""

− The" strategy" document" reviewed" for" this" study," assumes" continued" government"
support."Cooperatives" should"aspire" to"be" financially" independent" from"the"State" so"
that"third"party"confidence"in"them"increases."

− Related" to" the" above" point," cooperatives" and" the" private" sector" tend" to" wait" for"
government"to"provide"them"with"space"–" inputs,"markets,"and"finance."They"should"
begin"to"create"their"space"and"demand"if"it"is"lacking."
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Annex"

Annex'1:''A'summary'of'relevant'statistics'on'Ethiopian'agriculture'

No.' Description' Data' Source'of'data' Remarks'
A0' General'
' Contributions"to"national"GDP" 47%" Dorosh"and"

Rashid,"2012;"EEA,"
2013"

"

' Contributions"to"the"total"labour"force"
(employment)"

75%" Dorosh"and"
Rashid,"2012;"EEA,"
2013"

"

' Accounts"of"agricultural"to"foreign"
exchange"earnings"

60%" Dorosh"and"
Rashid,"2012;"EEA,"
2013"

"

' " " " "
A1' Smallholder'crop'agriculture'
' Contribution"of"smallholder"crop"

agriculture"to"total"agricultural"output"
85%" Tafesse"et"al.,"

2012"
"

' Contribution"of"crop"agriculture"to"
agricultural"GDP"

68%" EEA,"2013" "

' Contribution"of"smallholder"crop"
production"to"the"total"production"of"
the"five"main"cereals"

95%" Tafesse"et"al.,"
2012"

"

' Cereals"production"as"a"percentage"of"
national"GDP"

30%" Rashid"and"
Negassa,"2012"

"

' Cereals"contribution"to"rural"
employment"

60%" Rashid"and"
Negassa,"2012"

"

B' Commercial'crop'agriculture'
' Percent"of"cultivated"land"under"large"

scale"farms"
5%" Tafesse"et"al.,"

2012"
"

' Share"of"large"scale"farms"to"total"
production"

15%" Tafesse"et"al.,"
2012"

"

' Contribution"of"flowers"to"the"value"of"
agricultural"export""

6.5%" EEA,2013" "

C' Livestock'
' Share"of"livestock"in"the"agricultural"

GDP"
26%" EEA,"2012" "

' Contribution"of"livestock"to"export"
earnings""

13%" Negassa"et"al.,"
2012"

"

'

"

"

"

"
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Annex'2:'Production'of'major'cereals'2003W2004'–'2011W2012'('000'
mt)184'

Production'year' Maize' Teff' Barley' Wheat' Sorghum'

2003W2004' 2,554.89"" 1,677.35"" 1,079.69"" 1,614.44"" 1,746.38""
2004W2005' 2,406.72"" 2,025.52"" 1,328.05"" 2,176.60"" 1,720.08""
2005W2006' 3,336.80"" 2,175.60"" 1,270.68"" 2,219.08"" 2,173.60""
2006W2007' 3,776.44"" 2,437.75"" 1,352.15"" 2,463.06"" 2,316.04""
2007W2008' 3,749.75"" 2,992.92"" 1,354.81"" 2,314.49"" 2,659.13""
2008W2009' 3,932.52"" 3,028.02"" 1,519.40"" 2,537.64"" 2,804.35""
2009W2010' 3,829.76"" 3,179.37"" 1,750.44"" 3,075.64"" 2,971.27""
2010W2011' 4,926.35"" 3,434.04"" 1,588.11"" 2,751.08"" 3,768.30""
2011W2012' 6,069.41"" 3,497.69"" 1,585.29"" 2,916.33"" 3,951.29""

Annex'3:'Chronology'of'policies,'strategies'and'programs'by'major'
categories185'

Broad"categories' Specific"policies/strategies"' Year"
(promulgated)'

Promoting"citizens’"rights"to"development'
' "The"Transitional"Charter"" 1991"

"The"FDRE"Constitution" 1995"
"Program"of"the"EPRDF" 1995"
"Action"Plan"of"the"EPRDF"for"Development,"Peace"and"Democracy" 1995"

Promoting"agriculture"and"rural"development"'
' Agricultural"Development"Led"Industrialisation"" 1992"

Economic"Policy"for"the"Transitional"Period" 1992"
The"National"Agricultural"Research"Policy"and"Strategy" 1993"
Economic"Development"Strategy"for"Ethiopia"" 1994"
Rural"Development"Policy"and"Strategy" 2001"
Federal"Proclamations"on"Rural"Land"Administration"and"Use"" 2005"
Regional"Proclamations"on"Rural"Land"Administration"and"Use" 2006I2008"
SDPRP"(1st"PRSP)" 2001I2002"
PASDEP"(2nd"PRSP)" 2005I2006"
GTP"(3rd"PRSP)" 2010I2011"

Responding"to"climate"change"and"environmental"threats"'
' The"Environment"Policy"of"Ethiopia"" 1997"
' The"Conservation"Strategy"of"Ethiopia"(April"1997)"including"9"Regional"

States’"Conservation"Strategies""
1997"

' The"National"Policy"on"Biodiversity"Conservation"and"Research"" 1998"
' National"Biodiversity"Strategy"and"Action"Plan"" 2005"
' Radiation"Protection:"Proclamation"No"571/2008"" 2008"
' Development,"Conservation"and"Utilization"of"Wildlife:"Proclamation"No"

541/2007""
2007"

' Ethiopian"Wildlife"Development"and"Conservation"Authority"Establishment:"
Proclamation"No"575/2008""

2008"

' Forest"Development,"Conservation"and"Utilization"Policy"(2007)" 2007"
' Forest"Development,"Conservation"and"Utilization"Proclamation"No"

542/2007"
2007"

' Environmental"Impact"Assessment"Proclamation"299/2002" 2002"
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
184CSA,"2004–2012."
185Compiled"by"the"authors."
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' Pollution"Control"Proclamation"300/2002" 2002"
' Prevention"of"Industrial"Pollution:"Council"of"Ministers"Regulation"No"

159/2008"
2008"

' Environmental"Organs"Establishment"Proclamation" "
' Guidelines"on"Technology"Selection"and"Transfer" "
' Guidelines"on"Enforcement"and"Compliance"in"Industrial"Pollution" "
' Guidelines"on"the"Procurement"of"Environment"Friendly"Goods" "
' Guidelines"on"Integrated"Pollution"Prevention"and"Control" "
' Guidelines"on"Pollution"Release"and"Transfer"Registry" "
' Guidelines"on"Industrial"Waste"Handling"and"land"filling"and"Management"" "
' Guidelines"for"undertaking"sector"specific"Environmental"Impact"Assessment"

on"development"projects"in"21"sectors"
"

Addressing"transitory"and"chronic"food"insecurity/poverty'
' Food"Security"Strategy" 1996"

National"Policy"on"Disaster"Preparedness"and"Management"" 1997"
Disaster"Risk"Management"Policy" 2013"
The"New"Coalition"for"food"Security"" 2003"
The"Productive"Safety"Net""Program" 2005"

Addressing"social"inequalities'

7 '

Women’s"Policy" 1993"
Health"Policy" 1993"
Education"&"Training"Policy" 1994"
Developmental"Social"Welfare"Policy"" 1996"
Youth"Policy" 2004"
Social"Protection"Policy"and"Strategy" In"process"""

Addressing"regional"inequalities'
' Pastoral"Development"Policy"Statement"(MoFA)" 2008"

Programs"for"Developing"Regional"States"(MoFA)" 2011"
' MDG"program"for"Pastoral"Areas"(MoA)" 2012"
"
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Annex%4:%The%Policy%timeline%and%level%of%NSA%participation%:%Ethiopia%
#

#

# # # # # ## # # # #

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

1991% %% % 1995% % % % 2000% % % 2005% % % 2010% % % % 2015% %

#

Transitional%
Charter%

FDRE%
Constitution%%

RDPS%

SDPRP%
PASDEP% GTP%

ADLI%

Women%
Policy%

Health%
Policy%

Education%
Policy%

Sector%Dev’t%
Programs%

New%coalition%
for%Food%
Security%

MDG%

CAADP%

Least%
Participatory% Participatory%

Diminished%participation%or%change%
in%mode%of%participation%(rely%on%

technical%analysis)%



Annex%5:%Budget%allocation%%2%Sector%comparison186%
!

Sector% Fiscal%Year%
20072
2008%

20082
2009%

20092%
2010%

20102%
2011%

20112%
2012%

201222013%
(budget)%

Agriculture%and%natural%
resource%

2106.2! 2436.7! 2535.6! 3164.7! 3980.3! 5214.5!

Water% 417.6! 164.0! 214.9! 295.6! 511.6! 1275.2!
Trade,%industry%&%tourism% 193.6! 314.3! 453.7! 600.5! 980.0! 1283.3!
Urban%development%&%
construction%

209.5! 266.2! 254.2! 427.6! 626.0! 680.4!

Road%construction% 124.4! 111.7! 110.7! 155.6! 280.3! 327.3!
Education%&%training% 5149.6! 6061.3! 7169.6! 8993.8! 11647.1! 14405.2!
Culture%&%sport% 275.2! 239.4! 196.9! 432.8! 435.2! 758.1!
Public%health% 1379.9! 1618.6! 2056.3! 2756.2! 3689.2! 5018.3!
Labour%and%social%welfare%% 121.0! 120.2! 239.0! 112.9! 156.7! 298.0!
Justice% 678.2! 779.3! 1284.9! 1599.2! 2202.7! 2214.4!
Public%order%&%security% 1212.4! 1768.9! 1541.5! 1883.8! 2368.2! 2869.9!
Organs%of%State%% 1186.1! 1572.4! 1849.9! 2288.1! 2900.9! 2620.3!
General%service% 1110.4! 1436.4! 1522.0! 2109.1! 3147.3! 4031.5!

Table!A5.1:!Budget!allocation!by!selected!economic!and!social!sectors!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
186Unless!otherwise!stated,!data!for!this!annex!is!obtained!during!discussions!with!finance!and!planning!officers!
at!MoFED.!We!thank!them!for!compiling!the!data!as!per!our!request.!!
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Sector% Fiscal%Year%
2007/08% 2008/09% 2009/10% 2010/11% 2011/12% 20012/13%

Agriculture%and%natural%
resource%

2106.2! 2436.7! 2535.6! 3164.7! 3980.3! 5214.5!

Total%Expenditure% 140032.8! 16868.7! 20021.4! 25700.5! 32766.0! 43454.5!
Percent%to%agriculture%&%
NRM%

15.0! 14.4! 12.7! 12.3! 12.2! 12.0!

Table!A5.2:!Agriculture!and!natural!resources!as!percent!of!total!expenditure!by!year%

%

%

!

Source:!Based!on!Table!5.2!!

!

Summary%General%Government%Finance,%Performance%2006220072201222013%(Cumulative)%%
in%million%birr%

Year% Agriculture% Education% Health%
Current%Expenditure%
200622007% 1,703! 4,896! 1,009!
200722008% 2,329! 6,621! 1,484!
200822009% 2,714! 8,009! 1,737!
200922010% 2,184! 9,820! 2,162!
201022011% 2,845! 12,395! 2,916!
201122012% 3,415! 16,246! 3,899!
Total% 15,190% 57,987% 13,207%
201222013%(Budget)% 4,056! 20,879! 5,254!

Table!A5.3:!Current!expenditure!by!major!sectors!
!

General%Government%Expenditure%By%Functional%Classification,%Performance%2006220072201222013%(Cumulative)%
in%million%birr%Year% Agriculture% Education% Health%

Capital%Expenditure%
200622007% 3,410.4! 3,514.5! 1,341.3!

CAADP 
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200722008% 3,880.0! 3,390.8! 1,920.6!
200822009% 4,788.0! 4,752.2! 2,136.3!
200922010% 4,809.5! 7,428.7! 2,530.7!
201022011% 5,412.6! 10,973.8! 3,397.6!
201122012% 7,651.5! 13,523.3! 3,777.8!
Total% 29,952.0% 43,582.5% 15,104.3%
201222013%(Budget)% 9,949.8! 17,133.8! 6,754.3!

Table!A5.4:!Capital!expenditure!by!major!sectors!!

Year% Capital% Current% Total% Capital%as%a%
percent%of%total%%

200622007% 3,410.4! 1,703! 5,113.4! 66.7!
200722008% 3,880.0! 2,329! 6,209.0! 62.5!
200822009% 4,788.0! 2,714! 7,502.0! 63.8!
200922010% 4,809.5! 2,184! 6,993.5! 68.8!
201022011% 5,412.6! 2,845! 8,257.6! 65.5!
201122012% 7,651.5! 3,415! 11,066.5! 69.1!
201222013%
(budget)%

9,949.8! 4,056! 14,005.8! 71.0!

Total%% 3,9901.8! 1,9246! 59,147.8! 67.5!
Average%% 5,700.3! 2,749.4! 8,449.7! 67.5!
Table!A5.5:!Capital!and!percent!of!total!!
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Annex%6:%Persons%and%institutions%consulted%
Name%of%key%informant%% Position%% Institution%%

Field%Level%
Engidashet%Abdi%! V/Head!! Bishoftu!Woreda!Agricultural!Extension!!
Desalegn%Workeyo! Research!Officer! Debre!Zeit!Agricultural!Research!Centre!
Naol%Gadissa%! Crop!Specialists!! Bishoftu!Woreda!Agricultural!Extension!
Ketema%Negash%Tulu! Process!Owner! Bishoftu!Woreda!NRM!!
Ejigu%Mekonnen! Senior!Expert!! Bishoftu!Woreda!Capacity!Building!and!

Governance!!
Chanyalew%Asfaw! Expert!! Bishoftu!Woreda!Capacity!Building!and!

Governance!
Arega%Eshetu! Head!! Lome!Woreda!Agricultural!Extension!!
Dr%Asnake%Fikre! Head!! Debre!Zeit!Agricultural!Research!Centre!
Mekonnen%Haile! Manager! Erer!Farmers’!Cooperative!Union,!Bishoftu!
Amha%Abraham! ! Private!seed!producer!(Bishoftuu!Woreda)!
% ! !

Federal%level!
%
Tadesse%Awake! Director!! Agriculture!Reform!Directorate,!MoA!
Kassahun%Menjekso! Director!! Human!Resource!Directorate,!MoA!
Aberra%Mulat! Director!! Agricultural!Investment!Agency,!MoA!
Dr%Dawit%Alemu! Director! Agricultural!Economics,!ResearchaExtensiona

Farmers!Linkage!Programme,!EIAR!
Tigistu%G/Abza! Director! Rural!Land!Administration!and!Use!Directorate!
Dejene%Abesha! Coordinator! RED&FS,!MoA!
Usman%Surur! General!Director! Federal!Cooperative!Agency,!MoA!
Alemtsehay%G/Yes! Budget!Analyst! Min.!of!Finance!&!Economic!Development!
Zewdu%Feleke! Budget!Analyst! Min.!of!Finance!&!Economic!Development!
Negash%Haile%! Data!Analyst!! Min.!of!Finance!&!Economic!Development!
Addisu%Manjero! Director! Min.!of!Civil!Service!!
Khalid%Bomba! CEO! CEO,!Agricultural!Transformation!Agency!!
Eden%Getachew%! Program!Analyst! Agricultural!Transformation!Agency!
Meftihe%! Program!Analyst! Agricultural!Transformation!Agency!
Tassew%W/Hanna! Dean! Faculty!of!Business!and!Economics,!Ababa!

University!
Civil%Society%Organizations%

Regassa%Aboma! Networking!Manager!! Consortium!of!Christian!Relief!and!
Development!Association!(CCRDA)!

Eshetu%Bekele! Director!! Poverty!Action!Network!(PANE)!
!

!


